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Firm called misleading

Summer jobs demanding
by Lorry Harris and Potty Hitter
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'
Kelly Mctoy. freshman pofltical science major, played In the sunshine with Tuxedo, a ninc-week-old part black Labrador
retriever part German shepard puppy, in front of Moseley Hall.

With summer approaching and no
job prospects in sight, the idea of
making $240 a week can be quite
inviting. But, according to two University students, earning that amount
of money is not as easy as one would
want it to seem.
Paul Hinds, senior management
information systems major, and
Linda Haverstraw. senior marketing
and advertising major, said they were
misinformed and misled when they
accepted summer positions in 1982
with American Concepts, a marketing
and sales firm which interviewed
University students on campus last
week.
The two seniors joined the Cleveland-based company, a subsidiary of
Royal Prestige, after hearing its presentation in the Union promising that
they could earn at least $2,400 for the
summer by giving 12 in-home presentations of china and crystal products a
week. The students were instructed
that "any hard-working student could
do it."
"In the beginning they said the
work would be hard," Hinds said.
"But there's a difference between
hard and unrealistic."
Tim May, American Concepts division manager, said students can and
do complete their agreement of making 12 presentations a week to earn
the $2,400.
May said about 60 percent of the
students who finish the first four
weeks make the $2,400. "We, of
course, have dropouts who decide the
job is not for them," he said.
May added American Concepts has
had several students from Bowling
Green who have completed the program successfully, including one of
the top 25 salesmen in the country.

Hinds said, however, out of the 12
students who completed the program
in his district, only one made the
$2,400.
FOR A PRESENTATION to be elgible, it had to meet qualification rules
determined by management. Compliance to these rules was purely at
management discretion, Hinds said.
To get into the homes to make
presentations, Hinds said he was instructed to distribute cards to young
professional women and offer a free
§lft, hand-delivered at home. Once in
le home, salesmen asked these
women if they would be interested in
seeing their products.
"The presentation was designed so
no one could refuse," Hinds said. "I
was selling nurses $1,400 packages."
Hinds said the company neglected
to tell him that if he didn't meet 13
requirements for each presentation,
he had two options: either repay the
$30 gas money, which was given to
them each week, or sign a new contract which nullified his original contract and stipulated that he was to be
paid solely on a consignment basis.
"Halfway through the program
they switched gears on us, which just
wasn't fair," Hinds said. "I was told
one of my presentations didn't qualify
and I was offered the commissiononly contract."
MAY SAID the company verifies
it's employees presentations, "because in the past, we've had students
falsify records and misrepresent the
company."
He added the second contract is
offered because, "we don't want a
person who is not meeting his quota to
not make any money."
Hinds accepted the commission
contract and said he earned approxi-

Ohio EPA fines firm for dumping wastes
FREMONT, Ohio (AP) - An Illinois
firm agreed yesterday to pay $10
million in fines - the second-largest
environmental penalty in U.S. history
- for mismanaging a waste disposal
site. But Ohio officials said Waste
Management Inc. will be allowed to
continue operating the facility at
nearby Vickery.
Ohio Attorney General Anthony Celebrezze said lie had prepared a lawsuit seeking the closing of the Ohio
Liquid Disposal site anrJf ines of up to
$450 million.

However, he said the action was
dropped in return for Waste Management's agreement to pay the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency
$800,000 a year for the next 10 years
and pay Sandusky County $200,000 a
Eear over the same period. In addion, it agreed to spend at least $10
million to bring the site into compliance with Ohio EPA guidelines.
The Ohio Liquid Disposal site is
located in Sandusky County, about 11
miles south of Lake Erie in northern
Ohio.
The largest environmental fine in

the United States was levied in October 1976 by the federal government
against Allied Chemical Corp., fined
$13.2 million for dumping the pesticide Kepone into the James River in
Virginia.
Sandusky County health officials
and residents living near the site
welcomed the agreement between top
officials of Waste Management and
the Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency.
"I don't think you can help but be
pleased," said Kenneth Kerik, health
commissioner. "It's the first bright

spot we've had in 12 years of dealing
with this."
Kerik said he was especially
pleased that several types of on-site
monitoring were included in the
agreement.
Chemical Waste Management of
Oak Brook, HI., a subsidiary of Waste
Management, admitted no wrongdoing in the consent decree but has
implied responsibility for illegally
stored wastes and leaks in high-pressure injection wells used for waste
disposal. Ohio EPA Director Robert
Maynar 1 said.

An estimated 45 million gallons of
waste leaked from the six wells into a
rock formation before the leaks were
discovered last fall.
William Warner, a farmer and head
of a group that has sued to close Ohio
Liquid Disposal, said he was surprised by the details of the consent
decree.
"I didn't think it would be as complete as it was," Warner said. "We
started out to close it and I won't rest
until we do, but it looks like I'm going
to have to be satisfied with this for
awhile."
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Star Trek* creator predicts rapid changes

by Deborah Schmook
mancvuno editor

Known for his creation of the
starship Enterprise and the "Star
Trek" series, science fiction writer
Gene Roddenberry spoke to University students last night about
his optimism for the future.
Fast changes in the world are not
bad and the youth of today will
determine the future, he said, as he
spoke to a crowd of 300 in the Grand
"Well be counting on your generation for answers," he said.
"People like you are going to provide answers in this post-industrialization era."
Roddenberry said future lifestyles are going to require changes
in values. "The world you were
born into is disappearing, he said.
He said 12 years ago when he
r;e of the rising importance of
computer, "people would giggle and boo my stupidity for saying
such a thing.''
"The artificial mind is a superb
device for sorting but our minds
make the computer look like a
kiddie toy," he said. "There are 100
billion neurons in our mind. No

computer can even touch this."
Some of his ideas for the future
may surprise some people, he said.
A few of them are:
• humans will learn to put consciousness into a machine body
• humans will be able to change
their bodies so they can travel to
different environments
• the next dominant species will be
the socio-organism such as the
corporation or large group in society, and it has already arrived.
EVEN RODDENBERRY'S family questioned his thoughts on the
future at one time, he said.
"The night 'Star Trek' premiered on the air I went to my
Krents' house. Afterwards, my
her walked up and down the
block apologizing to the neighbors," he joked.
Roddenberry said though it's
conceivable that humans will
travel at the speed of light someday, it's more likely that they'll
prepare to live in space.
"You can go to the moon with
less danger than crossing the Atlantic in those early vessels," he
said.
"And the moon is as hospitable
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Gene
Roddenberry
as New England was then," he
added.

taries on present day events in his
works.

Comparing his science fiction
with Jonathan Swift's "Gulliver's
Travels, "Roddenberry said be attempts to provide shrewd commen-

He said "Star Trek" was the only
show that made a statement on
Vietnam by using the "polka dotted
people way out there.''

bg news staff/Susan Cross
In his afternoon press conference, he said that science fiction
writers guess correctly about the
future more often than scientists,
because scientists sometimes fear
that strange guesses will injure
their careers.
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-the bottom line'
Fred the
mannequin
is rescued

FINDLAY (AP) - Fred, a lifesized
mannequin stationed in a Findlay
police car to discourage speeding,
resumed his silent vigil yesterday
after being "rescued" from kidnappers.
A reporter from The Blade in Toledo returned the dummy to police
after being given custody by an unidentified bar patron in Findlay.
Police had received one ransom call
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since Fred disappeared from his
locked patrol car Monday night, but
no demand for money was made.
The woman who admitted snatching Fred told The Blade she used a
wire normally used for stringing fish
to ,5get in the car.
It was just a stunt. We thought of
putting him on the roof of the courthouse, the woman said. "My husband's afraid I'll end up in jail."
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•People can be told many things
through daily horoscopes. Page 5.
•Martin Bayless, former free safety
for the University football team is a
fourth round draft pick for the St.
Louis Cardinals. Page 11.

mately $700 for his efforts.
Haverstraw said she was discouraged because of the time and money
she invested in getting to the company's headquarters and to her presentation sites.
Haverstraw said another drawback to the job was the stipulations
set by the company for the presentations after she had already given
them.
"They don't do anything illegal.
They are just misleading,' Haverstraw said. According to Robert Feldt,
personnel manager for American
Concepts, the company looks for talented, outgoing business students who
want to gain valuable experience and
continue with the company following
graduation.
"The company representatives are
smooth talkers and make the job
sound so good, but you couldn't be a
fun-loving Avon lady if you wanted to
make the money they promised."
Haverstraw attended a presentation with one of her superiors to learn
the company's sales tactics and said
the representative was "aggressive to
the point of being pushy.
"They didn't make it clear enough
in the beginning that you had to be a
pushy, hard-hitting salesperson in
order to make the $2,400,'' she said.
"Some of their sales techniques went
beyond my personal ethics, and I
wouldn't have been proud of earning
the money if I had to act like that."
According to the Better Business
Bureau, Royal Prestige and its subsidiary, American Concepts, is in
satisfactory standing as of today, but
the Bureau does not make recommendations or referrals about companies.
"Their marketing strategies are not
illegal," Hinds said. "Tney just do not
present the necessary time, effort and
amount of work needed to do the job."

Memorial
Day on 28
or 30 here?
COLUMBUS (AP) - State lawmakers say veterans groups appear to
have effectively blocked any chance
for passage of a bill that would eliminate two Memorial Day observances
in the state - one May 28 and another
May 30.
Banks, the federal government and
most private businesses will abide by
the May 28 holiday, on Monday. But
state, county, township and education
workers as well as public school and
college students will observe the holiday on Wednesday, May 30, because
they operate under state law.
House Bill 364, pending in the Ohio
Senate, would eliminate the May 30
observance until it is adopted by
Congress. But Ohio Senate leaders
agree there is virtually no chance the
chamber will adopt the bill when
senators return May 15 for about two
weeks of work.
"I have 500 letters (from veterans
groups) opposed to the change and
none for it. Senate President Harry
Meshel, D-Youngstown said. He questioned whether the bill would get the
required 17 votes to pass, let alone 22
votes that would be needed to adopt it
as an emergency measure so it could
take effect immediately and eliminate this year's dual holidays.
Until the mid-1970s, the holiday was
observed on May 30. Then the Congress and the states changed it to the
last Monday in May, creating a threeday holiday.
Veterans groups wanted it returned
to the traditional date and got some
states to pass a law designating May
30 as the holiday. Ohio went along
with that a couple of years ago, but
delayed the effective date until this
year, to allow time for other states or
the Congress to adopt May 30. That
didn't happen.

weather

Rainy with a chance of rhurv
dershowers High in the 60s and a
low of aDoul 40
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editorial

Olympic gold can be
'tarnished' for green
The thrill of victory is still here, but some how there seems
to be a little less agony of defeat going around these days.
This summer thousands of amateur athletes will descend
upon the United States in search of gold. However, most
would probably have found it more profitable to compete in a
smaller meet than the Olympics because they are paid in
cold cash, not in gold medals.
Long jumper Carl Lewis is estimated by the Los Angeles
Times to make between $6,000 and |7,000 per meet; middle
distance runner Mary Decker between $5,000 and $6,000; and
1,500 meter runner Steve Scott is listed at $5,000.
One amateur event promoter complains that big name
amateurs demand so much money that by the time he pays
them off be doesn't have money left to pay the unknowns.
What has happened to amateur athletics?
Sure the Eastern Bloc nations have funded their players
like pros for years and they have achieved good results. In
fact they have won more medals than we have overall.
But still, there is something to be said for a guy who grows
up in the middle of nowhere, pushes himself to the limit every
day of the week, and totally commits himself to representing
the United States in the Olympic Games.
That is the way it has always been, and frankly, we think
we've done alright so far.
The Athletics Congress, the US governing body of amateur
athletics, recently determined that an athlete can remain an
amateur so long as his prize money remains in a trust fund
and he only uses it for living expenses.
Most of these include expensive cars and luxury apartments. We feel the Congress has gone too far. They have
destroyed what used to be an admirable quality about U.S.
athletes.
We always knew we had basketball players who could jam
the ball down the Soviet's throats, but it was more fun
watching our collge kids - and sometimes high school kids doit.
The Athletics Congress has tarnished the gold of the 1984
Olympic Games.

Party organizers should pay
by Michael D. Towle
Somewhere along the road to adulthood quite a few students at this
University took a wrong turn and
ended up somewhere behind their
mother's skirt
The facts are that several residents
along Manville Avenue planned and
organized a party that they knew
would draw hundreds, if not thousands of people, to the 100 block of
that street (not to mention all over
their neighbors' yards).
As we all know, the whole ordeal got
way out of hand, and what they ended
up with was closer to a riot than a
party.
City property, along with a great
deal of private property, was destroyed. The latest estimate I heard
was that the damages would total
over $10,000; $3,000 for the fire truck
alone.

happened is that of the organizers.
The party organizers knew the risks
they were taking, they knew what the
possible outcome of giving free beer
to thousands of people was. Now they
should be adult enough to take the
blame for what happened at "their"
party.

Holding the position of city beat
reporter, and editorial editor on this
newspaper, I find myself being asked
if not forced to develop opinions on
what should and should not be done to
the people
responsible for "Manville.'7^

I think the people of this town have
For the past several days I have had it with the "tough luck, you live in
listened to the complaints of several a collge town" attitude displayed by
of the party's organizers. All I have ■ many students.
beard so far is, "... but we had no
way of knowing this would ever hapThe party's organizers would be
pen," and "hey, do we throw a party forced to pay in Toledo, or Cleveland,
or what."
just as quickly as they would in Bowling Green.
Well, you do, and it did, and
whether or not they planned it is now
They may not want to pay for the
incidental. They are supposedly damages, but frankly, I think it's time
adults, and are responsibe tor their somebody forced them to grow up.
actions.

Frankly, I think the answer to the
question of responsibility is obvious.
Those who organized, gave out
"free" beer, and for the most part,
helped in perpetuating the party,
ought to be the ones who pay for the
damage.
Police Chief Galen Ash, along with
several other city administrators, in
my opinion, are right to expect the
damages to be paid by the organizers,
though I don't think he ever meant for
the blame to be placed on one person
or a small group of people.
The blame for what happened rests
with those who damaged property;
however, theresponsibflity for what

I would agree that anyone caught
who damaged city or private property
should be prosecuted and pay their
own bill, but I do not agree that the

Alma more likely to get
promotion over Melanie
by Art Buchwald
As if there wasn't enough sex discrimination in the business world, a recent
Kensselaer Polytechnic Institute
study says that women with sexy
names have less chance of being
selected for managerial jobs than
those with non-sexy first names.
The study, conducted by Deborah
Linville, a former graduate student in
industrial/organizational psychology,
is titled, "Prejudice Toward Women
Applicants Based on Their First
Names," and claims that men more
often than women hold the traditional
"sex role" stereotype about managers.
That stereotype: managers should
possess masculine characteristics,
such as motivation and decisiveness,
and that first names create expectations about people.
Ms. Linville asked seniors and
graduate students at RPI, a popular
training ground from Fortune 500
company managers, to rate the "perceived sexiness of 250 female names
on a scale from 1 (non-sexy) to 7
(•exy).
She did not define the word "sexy"
bat left that up to the students.
They considered some first names
sexier than others. For example,
among the highest-rated sexy names
were Dawn (4.8), Jennifer (4.8), Cheryl (4.9) and Michelle <4.8). The least
sexy were Ethel, who only got a 1.0,
Mildred (1.5) and Esther (1.8).
She then asked another group'of
students to play "boss" and rate job
applications with these seven names.
The non-sexy applicants were chosen
for employment and promotion over
the sexy ones by a much larger maraof men than women, which made
Unville conclude that men, when
choosing women for jobs, are prejudiced by the sexiness of their first
name.
In case anyone is interested, here
are some of the other first names that
RPI men perceived as "sexy": Alicia. Adrienne, Andrea, Candace,
Christine, Gail, Heather, Holly, Jacqueline, Julia Kathy Maria, Marilyn, Melanie, Renee, Susan, Tarnara
and Tina. Christine got a 5.06, the
Tat. There were no 7s.
Ms. Unville's conclusions are
correct, these women will have a

Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times syndicate.
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Hart may be smartest choice
by Joe Phelan
Some people like their political leaders to give them the answers, the one
and only way, truth and light But
realistically they can't, there is no one
truth. There are many different alternatives. Once again, my favorite
theme from English Lit class - it's
never black and white - just middling
tones of grey.
Right and wrong or what to do about
political issues is a grey enigma, and
some people don't like mat, they want
to be told how it is. This might be why
demagouges are sometimes popular.
Gary Hart is definitely not a demagouge, he is more of a thinker who
studies the issues, and then tries to
formulate new solutions. Maybe that

Chi-O's appreciate tips
on how to run event
As Publicity Chairman for the Chi
Omega Sunshine Run, held in conjuncfion with Miller Lite, I would like
to thank Mark Mclrath for his suggestions printed April 26th in the BG
News. Providing a safe race for both
the runners and race workers is always a concern of the chapter. Mark's
suggestions for the use of orange
vests and signal flags, the placement
of race routes in the BG News and
Sentinel Tribune, as well as the placement of signs near the route warning
motorists to be careful will be integrated into next year's race, to be
held September 29th.
A parade permit from the city of
Bowling Green is obtained every year
In order for the event to take puce,
notifying the city which roads will be

is why he is not clear to people, they
want to be told how it is but Hart is
very realistic and dosen't come out
and say.'this is the way it is."
Hart is the best choice in the Democratic primary because he is proposing some different alternatives to the
problems of this country.

Since Nixon there hasn't been much to
get excited about.

His campaign propoganda compares him to those great Americans FDR and JFK. I don't know if he
deserves that reputation, but let's
give him a chance and nope that he
does. This country could really use a
great inspired and inspiring leader.
I would have liked to have been
around when Kennedy was President.
It would have been interesting to have
an inspiring leader as president.
involved. Police Chief Galen Ash and
the Campus Safety and Security officers were located at the intersections
of Alumni Drive and Mercer, Stadium
Drive and Mercer, and Poe Rd. and
Mercer. The County Sheriff's Department was notified of the race routes
and times also. Unfortunately, since
the funding for our charity event
comes from our dues, we cannot afford to hire additional off-duty policement to control the entire race
route.
We appreciate suggestions which
can help us to better our philanthropy
race, and anyone who wishes to voice
their suggestions may feel free to
contact me.
Chris Schne*
206 Chi Omega

Professor says students
disgraced University
Many times during my 20 years at
BGSU I have commented to people
that the students here were almost
unfailingly polite, and generally Inter-

Hart is a very thoughtful and intelligent man, who tries to understand the
issues, and after studying them, he
then tries to do something to help
people. This is the kind of leader we
need in he White House, someone who
is well read and concerned about the
issues of the day and is proposing new
solutions to them.

He has proposed some good ideas.
He suggested that the Navy build
many, smaller and more mobile aircraft carriers, instead of a few large
and vulnerable nuclear carriers. He

Joe Phelan, sophomore photojournalism major and chief copy editor
for the News, is from Maumee, Oh.

personally kind. That will be much
harder to say from now on.
The Manville Madness "Party" left
me with feelings of sadness and
shame. It disgraced the university
community. I saw on Manville Avenue a large number of students who
had surrendered their individuality to
the psychology of the mob, and who
had surrendered their human dignity
by their inability to handle alcohol. I
do not think that''surrender of human
dignity" is too strong a phrase to
describe public urination on someone
else's property, throwing your trash
on the ground lor others to stoop down
and pick up, and burning other people's property on a public street.
Many of you violated the human
rights of a lot of people: the people
who live on Manville, the people who
wanted to drive through, the people
you threw bottles at, the people whose
property you destroyed, the people
who care about the university and
community, the people whose homes
and lives you threatened by a fire
over which you had precious little
control, and the people whose homes
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and lives you threatened by blocking
a road after you had been told it was a
fire lane.
Tuesday's edition of the BG News
did not do anything for my sense of
shame and anger. There was no editorial comment save two editorializing
cartoons. I do not know what Downing
and Cleary were trying to communicate, if anything. Lee's analogy of
the student's destruction of public
property and the trashing of the street
to the raising of the flag after the
unspeakably bloody battle for I wo
Jima is an insult to the memory of the
nien who o>dm World Warn, including my own brothers.
Never again should this university
community allow drunken students to
besmirch the reputation of the university , nor more importantly - to show
such utter contempt for the elementary human rights of other members
of the uni versify community and for
the residents of the City of Bowling
Green.
Michael E. Doherty
Proteuof o( Psychology

by T. Downing and T. Cleary
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wants to reform the Medicare system
to encourage more preventive health
maintenance instead of just hospital
coverage.

Hart's been in politics since before
the 1972 McGovern campaign where
he first gained national attention as
the South Dakota senator's campaign
manager. While in the Senate, Hart
has been on the Armed Services committee for nine years. He has spent
long hours studying the issues alone in
his office and working with his staff
economists and miltiary strategists to
formulate his "new ideas."
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Towle, a senior news/editorial journalism major from Toledo, is editorial page editor for The New.
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tough time making it in a man's
Here are a few of the names which
were perceived as non-sexy: Alma,
Cornelia, Doris, Edna, Elvira, Florence, Magdalena, Myrtle, Rosalind,
Silvana and Zelda.
These women will have no problems
rising to the top on the corporate
ladder.
So what are we to make of all this?
There is nothing much one can do at
this stage of the game unless a woman
wants to change tier first name. But if
the prejudice continues in the business world, new parents may think
twice when it comes to naming their
daughters. If they give them sexy"
names they may never see them rise
to a vice presidency. If they give them
non-sexy ones their daughters could
become very successful professionally, but might scare away nervous
prospective suitors.
Of course, parents can compromise
by giving a girl one of the first names
which wound up in the middle of the
Linville survey. Those polled disagreed as to whether the following
first names were sexy or not:
Anne, Audrey, Barbara, Betsy,
Betty, Carolyn, Catherine, Charlotte,
Elaine, Ellen, Faith, Hope, Jean, Jill,
Joanne, Joyce, Laura, Linda, Marcia,
Marian, Mary, Patricia, Priscilla,
Ruth, Shirley, Virginia, Wendy and
Yolanda.
These first names may never make
it to the top, but at least they won't
starve to death.
Space forbids me from printing how
all 250 first names were rated, and
one should say that this is not the only
criterion for promotion used in selecting women for responsible iobs. But
Ms. Linville's study should be invaluable as evidence in a job discrimination suit If an Ethel gets promoted
over a Christine, although Christine
has been in the organization much
longer, I think Christine has got one
heck of a case.
On the other hand, if Candace gets
to man? the boss and Mildred winds
up as only the controller of the firm,
Mildred has nothing to blame but her
first name.

organizers of the whole affair should
be allowed to skirt the issue and hang
the receipts on the people who live in
this town. Which, by the way, are
many of the same people whose
bushes were trampled, fence stolen,
picnic table stolen, and lawn ruined.
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New law could create difficulty in finding summer jobs
Editor's note: This is the third In ■
week-long serien dealing with rammer school at the University.

Aid and Student Employment said.
"It cannot predict bow many this
summer, although it will be harder
for students to obtain positions."

by Carole Hornberaer
staff reporter

will be paid to any worker in universities during spring, summer and winter breaks.
Heineman said unemployment benefits will not be given to civil service
workers, but the University will offer
20-hour work weeks to any person who
would have normally received the
unemployment.
She said workers affected by the bill
are those in the food service. Heineman explained since there are not
very many cafeterias open in the
summer, these people will be offered
other jobs in the University such as
office and maintenance work.

Heineman said students do not have
to be registered for summer classes to
qualify for an on-campus job, but they
must be presently taking classes and
be registered for fall semester.
One reason Heineman gave for
trouble in finding a job involves a
Nov. 17 house bill amending the Ohio
Revised Code. The bill states all civil
service employees in state institutions will be treated equally. Therefore, no employment compensation

For students planning to stay in
Bowling Green for the summer, finding employment might prove to be a
difficult task, even with the help of the
office of Financial Aid and Student
Employment.
"last summer, the University had
327 job openings," Deborah Heineman, assistant director of Financial

"The problem is that those students
who normally would get those jobs
will not have the opportunity because
the civil service employees nave first
priority," she said

for it are inelegible," Heineman said.

Those students not able to find oncampus jobs have another possiblity
with off-campus employment. Posted
in the employment room, these jobs
Another reason for on-campus job include positions from babysitting to
hunting difficulties involves the work window painting, Heineman said.
study program. Heineman said 95
percent of available jobs are work
"Locally jobs are scarce," she said.
study positions.
"Most of the available Jobs come
"Last summer we had 159 jobs from private persons needing houseunder the program and this summer sitters, etc. The local businesses have
will hopefully be good, but deadline very little open."
for turning in financial aid forms for
Heineman said this is to be exthe work study program was Feb- pected with area businesses because
ruary so any who wished to still apply of high unemployment. Most of the

firms will hire residents of Bowling
Green before students because the
residents have families to support.
The best possibilities would be the
fast food places, she added.
Whether students plan to attend
classes or just live in Bowling Green
during the summer, they may use the
services of the Student Employment
Office to help them in their search.
The office, located in 460 Student
Service Building, posts on-campus
and off-campus jobs every Tuesday
and Thursday, Mary Jane Zweber,
student clerk and junior recreation
major, said.

Students learn from mistakes

US should study Vietnam War
Summers said one of the reasons for war was won," he said, "... unfortustudying Vietnam is that after the nately not by us."
Korean War, "we dismissed it as an He said the United States was lackaberration - it bad no lessons to give ing an objective in Vietnam.
us.
"Ten years after the war, we're still
"For many years, Vietnam was a not clear about what our objective
back burner affair. It only became a was," he said. "It's not amazing at all
front burner affair after the war was that Americans turned against the
lost," he said. "We didn't know we war.'
were at war until it was too late to do
Summers said the government was
anything about it."
not sure why they were fighting the
Summers added it was a mistake to war, and people were not sure why
ignore the lessons Korea had to teach they were spending their tax dollars
and Americans should not ignore the on it and sending their children to
lessons Vietnam has to offer. "After fight if there was no clear reason
10 years of agony and 50,000 dead, the behind the war.

by Dlna Horwedel
stall reporter

Col. Harry Summers, strategy research analyst for the U.S. Army War
College, said yesterday that people
should study Vietnam because it "
will give us a better appreciation of
how not to move along as we go
forward."
He said conventional forces are
taking on a meaning they haven't had
in society since the 1930s because they
are an alternative to nuclear war.
Because of this, the United States
needs to look at its past mistakes and
learn from them.

-dateline-

Softball - BGSU vs. the University of
Detroit at 3 p.m. in the Softball field,
south of Forrest Creason Golf Course.

Thursday, May 3

Conventions Project - To raise Planetarium Show - "All Systems
money for the national political con- Go," a multi-media production on the
ventions project, students are collect- 25-year history of NASA space exploing aluminum cans, bottles and ration, will be shown at 8 p.m. in the
paper. A semi will be parked at Maple Planetarium, Physical Sciences Laband Pearl St. from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. to oratory. The presentation will be followed by star-gazing on the roof.
collect the material.

Squash Instrnctioa - Part 6 of the
"This is Squash" television series,
reviewing how to improve your game,
will be shown 8-9:30 p.m. at the Student Recreation Center.
Dateline, a daily service of the News,
lists dates and times of campus
events. Submissions by all organizations are welcome and must be turned
in typed and double spaced one week
prior to the event.

Colonel speaks about Vietnam

Col. Harry Summers, an analyst for the U.S. Army War College, said that Vietnam became a "front burner affair"
only after that war was lost.

Hd%. MYLES PIZZA PUB 516 E. Woosrer

Due to unexpected situations;
The Black Student Union

Mori.-Wed. 11.00 A.M. 2:30 AM
HOURS: Thur.-Sat. 11 00 AM 300 A.M.
Sunday Noon 230 A.M.
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY

$5.25 HAIRCUTS

elections had to be postponed
until May 4, 1984

AND

PERMS $20-$50 complete
ONLY AT

Where: University Hall
Time: 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Mini Mali Beauty
190S. Main St. BG
In the Mini Mall

Sorry for the inconvenience

352-7658

9 Inch Pizza

2 Free Like

Each Item
Added

M0 OFF
Inside Only

INVENTORY

CULTURE CLUB

SALE

including
K.im. Chameleon/Misi Me Blind
Church Ol Ih. Porson Mind/Mialer Man
Ml A Miracle
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STEVE
PERRY

SHE'S SO
UNUSUAL

STREET
TALK

Including:
Moray Change*
Everything
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lb Have Fun
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including.
Wlw«v« I Lay My Hat (That* My
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14 inch Pizza

Coupon Good For

$"80OFF
Inside Only

(Y««tAUHI 1

a

-i
£0

THESE PLUS
THOUSANDS
OF TITLES!

Inside Only

On Delivery

WEIRD AL YANK0VIC
including
EM It/King Of Suede
Theme From Rocky »■
I lotl On jMpMy/PoikM On 49

$760 OFF
5 Free Like

5. 99
"WEIRD AL" YANKOVIC IN 3-D

3 Free Like

Lunch

FOOTLOOSE

Coupon Good From
11 00 a.m. • 3 p.m.

leetunng
BONMC TVLER—Holding Out For A Hero
KENNY LOGONS—I m Fraa
(Heaven HM» It* Man)
MIKE RENO (ol Loverpoy ) and
ANN WILSON (ol Haart V- Almoat
Paradise . . Low. Thama From FooMooa.
Sri ALAMAH - Dancing In Tha Sheets

$.70
Off Any Order
of 14.75 Or More
Except Specials

ORIGINAL MOTION PKTI'RE
SOTNDTRACK

Delivery or Inside
No Alcohol

OUR ENTIRE
STOCK IS
Tf

REPWEPI

25* OFF
Any
Small Sub

FREE DELIVERY

9"
325

12"

14"

16"

435

5 60

690

55

85

95

1 20

Fresh Ground B«el
Fresh Italian Sausage
Raal Bacon Bits
RaalBKon Strips
Fnrah Green Peppers
Fresh Tomato Sices
Whole Wheat Dough
Mild Pepper Rings
Shnmp consejered two Hems

.ONE COUPON
PER ORDER
.ONE
COUPl
I! VIRES
M'IRE " IS S4

tak_

Coupon Good Ft*. 1

1 Free Like

Ham
Pepperoni
Pineapple
Fresh Eggs
Salami
Mushrooms
Sauerkraut
Anchovies

Double Cheese
Thick Dough
Canadian Bacon
Ground Buffalo
Fresh Onions
Green Otves
Black Oaves
Fresh Mushrooms
Jalepcno Peppers

with any size sub
DELIVERY ONLY

1 Free
Like

— Subs Small
2 70
2 75
2 20
2 15
2 25
2.00
2 00
2 25
2.40
2 40
2 25
2 25
2 35

Ruast rV.i
Corned IWt
ruriwv
Ham
Ham and Che*"*
Salami
Italian Bologna
Mixed Meat
Chicken Salad
Tuna Salad
Italian Meatball
Italian Sausage
Vegetarian
Reuben Momad beel rwiss chaete uuntii^'
<» puraperriekel buni

Large
320
340
280
280
300
2.50
250
3.00
3 15
3.15
3.00
3.00
3.90

845
20
20

Super Deluxe ("Wed maM.mued chaise, lease* lomeKM

Extra Tomato
Extra Cheese

15
.15

Other Mint nu <%' .
Purrt[,»i ., .» t-\

3.75
3.75
.90

1.25

-D

3£
ft- <N
67)

£
o |
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so chang* wahoul nootr

Salad Bat - All Vou Car Eat
Garlic Bread
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Large

Except Specials
Delivery Or Inside

8.13

, rv^ih.

- Salad 1.40
Tomato Or Pizza Bread
3.30
Small
1.70
3.40
Large
2.30
Item Added .55
3.40

Tossed Salad
Chel Salad
Tuna Salad
Chicken Salad
Turkey Chel
Vegetarian Chel

with any
Chef Salad

a#

3.15

12.40

2.75

vVith Cheese
1.65
2.40

— Beverage* 'Up L k. Bewie'he*- R • .• Rev . I - Up
Sucjai Free L-he O-a'ov Cruv* Grape* Omit
Mtlk " 2pi.45
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!2oz Cans.58
6 Pack O! Canned Pop 2.75
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45* off
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Chef Salad
Delivery or Inside

NO DELIVERY ON BEER
■jR*
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CYNDI
LAUPER

COLOUR BV NUMBERS
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Break dancing not a craze in BG
by Dante* trwtn"
reporter

be
Break 4>nHnfl
the latest fad In the
dttat bat the erase hasn't
come to Bowling Green
rat, according to Dawn
Clark, dance Instructor in
the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department
While student dance interest may exist at the
University, the HPER department is not planning to
offer any courses in the
free-wheeling dance form.
"Break dancing is faddish and short-lived,"
Clark said. "I tend to think
it will go the way of the pet
rock.'

She said success for such
a dance program at the
University u possible.
However, the three University dance instructors
are not qualified to teach
the dance, nor have the
instructors or an v students
shown interest, she said.
"I'm not interested in
taking a class in break
dancing nor do I know anyone else who is interested," Kristin Coulter,
senior dance student, said.
According to Clark
break dancing will not be
offered as a class unless
more interest is expressed
to the HPER department.
Some students believe

there is already interest
for a class.
"I'm not sure if break
dancing is a fad or not. but
I'm sure they wouldn't
have any trouble filling a
class if it were offered. I
might be interested." said
Victor Ellis, president of
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity.
GREG VOLZ, president
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, said, "Speaking for
this house, I think several
of the guys would be interested In a break dancing
class because they like to
dance. Campus-wide, however, there would probably
be interest but I think it
would be difficult to get
people to try it."

Break dancing has been
featured in McDonald's
commercials, movies such
as "Stayin' Alive" and
"Flashdance" and pop music videos.
Its history has been traced to big-city ghettos
where rival gangs pitted
their best dancers against
each other as an alternative to street fighting.
Kevin Fuller, senior
electronics major, Just
likes to dance.
"I learned to break
dance in Cleveland," he
said. "It's an art form of
expression, a kind of body
language and a way to stay

Buff Apartmerrtr™5^

in shape because you use
every muscle in your
body."

While future city council
meetings may concern
University students' behavior at Saturday's
"Manville Madness," students will not be without
representation.

"The jazz technique is its
closest neighbor," Clark
said. "It's about borrowing
movements from other
forms of dance. The 'moonwalk' (a series of backward steps in slow motion)

"If anything about Manville is brought up (at city
council), ana it is a safe bet
that it will, then I'll have to
defend the students," Dan
Fawcett, national, state
and community affairs
coordinator in Undergraduate Student Government's cabinet, said.
Fawcett said he will rep
resent students at the city

is basically stolen mime.
Break dancing has no real
original form of dance."

Heftt,$c*r*ge,lfVat0r & Coble paid for by owner

Laundry Facilities end Air Conditioning
04 152-7112

EXAM SPECIAL
Sunday, MAY 6 thru Thursday, MAY 10
STUDY AND RELAX IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN ROOM AT

2 bdrm. furnished Aprs.

540.00 per semester per person
with 4 people A»k fcr Rich

by Mike Mclntyre
staff reporter

Break dancing consists
of spins, rolls, jumps and
glides that take hours to
perfect. It can best be described as a combination
of Jazz and gymnastics,
according to Clark.

—

Now renting for 1984-85

campus/localManville students will
receive representation

- After i p.m.

Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel
(located across from Harshman Dorm)

•19.95
per night for a single or double room
Includes: • Early check-in and late check-out times
• Continental breakfast
• Coffee available 24 hours

council meeting because
USG feels the students'
views should be known.
"I have a brief
statement, not an apology,
that I will read If necessary," Fawcett said.
"USG feels it is an unfortunate incident, but the entire University wasn't
involved. It was a select
few."
In other USG business,
Vice President Cindy
Smith said USG will continue to function throughout the summer.
"We just want to be kept
informed about what is
going on," Smith said.
"Our academic affairs
coordinator will be here to
give us a voice in any major changes over the summer."
SMITH ADDED USG
will be working this summer to increase student
awareness next year of
what student government
is.
USG Public Relations

r

MID AM MANOR
APARTMENTS

School year or full year lease

•tan Rawnttas reqiW asd pratst nttd HO ID at tseetk

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENT CLUBS
GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS

Coordinator Marian Marchiano said a new, more
simple pamphlet will be
made and handed out at
pre-registration to introduce freshmen to student
government.
Marchiano added she
will be working next fall to
increase awareness of
what USG stands for and
how it can be used by the
entire student body.
"I don't think students
are aware that anyone can
go to these (USG) meetings," she said. "We will
announce the time and
place of the meetings every week so the students
can come and get involved."
According to USG President Bob Wade, another
major task for USG this
summer will be the installation of their new IBM
computer.
"We will get the computer
in eight weeks," Wade
said. "We will be looking
into the ways in which USG
can use it.

"Furnished or unfurnished
'On-site laundry facilities
"2 bdrm.
"Gas heat, gas water & stove
'Tenant pays electric

INEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

352-4380

TIM.

Wee. Fit. Sit. 11-5:00
JQ

Beginning this year, all clubs/groups/
organizations are required to renew their
registration for the 1984-85 academic year with our
office prior to the end of Spring Semester.
Registration for next year is accomplished by
completing and returning the 1984/85 Organization
Information Sheet to The Office of Student
Organizations & New Student Programs, 405 Student
Services Building, by FRIDAY, MAY 4.
Organization Information Sheets have been sent
to each currently registered club/group/
organization. Additional copies may be picked up in
our office.
It you have any questions concerning your group's
registration, please stop by or call us at 372-2843.

649 SIXTH STREET

GLENN C. PARSONS
I

REPUBUCAN

MANY NEW FEATURES TO'OFFER YOU!

>v

• Free Heat, Water, and Sewer
• Many new sets of living room furniture
• Many new sets of dining room furniture
• New washer/ Dryers
• 1 1/2 bdrm., carpeted
THE OWNERS CARE ABOUT YOU!
}■>? 5620

328 S. Mil in

352 I 165

Probate Judge

My strict adherence to the laws governing the
rights of those appearing in my court, especially juveniles, is being portrayed by some in the
community as "a lack of co-operation." I need
your support in the primary, May 8th.
Paid F<x By
Committee to Re-elect Glenn C Parsoni
Probate Judge
Paul H. Davis. Chairman
401 S. Tarr St, North Baltimore, Ohio 45872
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ATTENTION:

Homeward
Bound
Sell Your Books Back
Before You Go!
BUY BACK

Wednesday May 2nd Through
Friday May 11th

at the University Bookstore
HOURS: 8-5:00 Monday thru Friday
9-5:00 Saturday
* ID's REQUIRED

Jeff, Gene, Mark, Ken,
Pam, Chris, Mistie, Carla,
Judy, Mellisa & Amy.
To all "Yo Mommas" that are
graduating...
Good Luck & Congratulations!
We're really gonna
miss you guys!

PREPARE FOR

fill'

MCAT- LSATGM AT 0
SATACTDATGRECPA
• Opportunity to make up
• Permanent Centers open
missed lessons.
days, evenings and
weekends.
• Voluminous home-study
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated
materials constantly
full-time stiff.
updated by researchers
• Complete TEST-N-TAPE*
expert in their field.
facilities for review of
class lessons and supple• Opportunity to transfer to
mentary materials.
and continue study at any
• Classes taught by skilled
of our over 105 centers.
instructors.
OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE
GRE PSYCH & Bill • MAI • PCAI • UCA1 • VAF • FOUL
MSKI' • NMB • VQf • ECFMG • FltX • NDB • RN BOS
SSAI • PSAT • SAT ACHIEVEMENTS
SPEED READING
Call Days, Eves 1 Weekends
S3S-3701

3550 Sacor Rd.
Sulla 201
TOLEDO, OHIO
tesT wwwwriow
SPCdU-ISTSSaCE 1»38
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PRSSA becomes IABC

Laughter really is medicinal Group changes
by Carolyn Schmllz
reporter

Laughter cannot only help cure
diseases, it can also be used to relieve
tension and anxiety.
"One of the major functions that
laughter serves is to relieve tension
and make a change in the body,"
Patricia deHaas, assistant professor
of psychology, said.
She added people commonly report
feeling energized or more awake after
a laugh than before. Telling a joke or
making students laugh during a lecture can help wake them up and make
them more alert.
Laughter allows a person to concentrate on a different behavior than the
one making them tense or worried,
she said. During a test or an interview
when things are very tense, laughter

and/or humor can help ease the tension and reduce the person's anxiety.
According to The Laughter Prescription, by Bill Dana and Dr. Lawrence Peter, laughter and humor can
help cure physical ailments and reduce tension.
THEY SAID laughter and humor
can help control a person's pain by
distracting attention, reducing tension changing expectations, and increasing the production of
endorphins, the body's own painkillers.

Dana and Peter added there is
evidence that laughter can stimulate
the brain, causing it to produce a
hormone called catecholamine which
stimulates the release of endorphins.
As the amount of endorphins in-

creases, the body's perception of pain
decreases. In this way, the body is
able to produce its own painkillers.
They added there is also evidence
that the increase of catecholamine in
the bloodstream can reduce inflammations which cause such conditions
as arthritis and gout.
Norman Cousins is one person mentioned in The Laughter Prescriptionwho used laughter to help cure his
disease. In 1964, he discovered he was
suffering from a spinal disease. He
had a one-in-SOO chance of surviving.
Instead of following his doctor's
orders, he moved to a hotel room and
read humorous novels and watched
Marx Brothers' films and reruns of
"Candid Camera." Cousins found
belly-laughter worked as an anesthetic and was able to sleep for two-hour
periods.

by Larry Harris
stall reporter

The Public Relations Student Society of America is no more,
according to Jamie Nathenson,
PRSSA vice-president. The organization has changed its affiliation to
the International Association of
Business Communicators.
Members of PRSSA approved
the move at an April 24 meeting in
which benefits of both organizations were discussed and voted on.
"We received inxormation from
PRSSA that they were raising the
dues next year and cutting our
number of monthly trade publications in half, which greatly upset

us," Nathenson said. "IABC was
appealing in part because of its
lower dues which our members
could afford more easily."
"In addition," she said, "when
we attend conferences, we'll be
with professionals as well as students and each member will receive a trade journal every
month."
Adviser Cathy Pratt, assistant
professor of journalism, said she
also supports the move. "It gives
us a chance to affiliate with a
young, hungry professional group
that is genuinely interested in expanding its membership base on
campus."
Pratt added, "Many of our grad-

uates will be interacting and interviewing with the professionals in
IABC when they hunt for their first
job."
The responsibility of making the
transition flow smoothly falls to the
officers, PRSSA President Kevin
Williams said.
The group plans to launch a
campaign to inform both current
members and prospective members of IABC and its benefits.
"IABC is more youth-oriented,"
Nathenson said. "It will also attract more students because it's
not totally limited to public relations students. IABC is looking for
the corporate vice-presidents of
tomorrow."

^"■■■■■■■■^iwith this coupon■■■■*■■■■«

SPECIAL

THE KEY

516 E. Merry Avenue
Field Manor Apartments

is accepting applications
for all staff positions
for the

375/mo. & electric - up to 3 people
400/mo. & electric - up to 4 people
Basement Units Only
Stop by 224 E. Wooster St.
or call 352-0717 for further
information

ND PIZZA
JT-"™H7c5rffiHENl
110 W. Poe

Free Delivery

$

j College Finals Special - 3 Days Only}

352-7734

5.00 Specials

i
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I
l
I
I
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I
I
I
I

20 VO Oil anything in the store
See Our • Summer Sportswear • Shorts • T-shirts
• Sweats • Swim Suits
Runningwear • Running • Tennis • Softball Shoes

Falcon House

140 E. Wooster
Thurs & Fri til 9, Saturday til 6
3 Days Only - May 3,4,5
No other discounts apply
with this coupon

L,

■IMBIMiwith

-7.

2-12" Pizzas- 70/ltem

516 E. WOOSTER

OR

14" Pizza & 2 Pops - .80/ltem
Good Thru 5/19/84

\

AVAILABLE
FALL & SUMMER
Efficiencies
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Whole Houses

I
|
|
j

Furnished & Unfurnished
Units

352-0717

A

HOWARDS

/H

1/2 Price Sale

352-1504

The Source

6 FREE LIKE

Thursday • Friday • Saturday
Thousands of items half-price

W7 ANY 14" (1) ITEM ;/
OR MORE MYLES'PIZZA. |
DELIVERY ONLY

522 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH.

352-7444

EXP. 5/15/84

MAY a 4.5

4
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A

this coupon •■■■■■■ wm

G
^li!
HTs
/

lUia ftaou/auluieeus
GOING TO ENLARGE
THURS:
CANADIAN NITE

FRIDAY
MILLER TIME

NO COVER

210 N MAIN

352-0564

1450
E. Wooster

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR WONDERFUL RESPONSE
OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS. WE NOW FEEL WE
NEED TO ENLARGE TO ENABLE US TO SERVE YOU
EVEN BETTER. HOWEVER, TO DO THIS WE NEED TO
DRASTICALLY REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK OF
NEW SUMMER MERCHANDISE TO ENABLE OUR
CARPENTERS TO GET IN AND REMOVE WALLS, TO
PAINT, AND TO LAY NEW CARPETING.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
MENS AND LADIES NEW SUMMER MERCHANDISE IS
REDUCED AS MUCH AS 30%.

* SANDWICH OF
THE WEEK*
Egg Salad
Sandwich
OR

$.99

SAVE TO 30% OFF

Try Our All-U-CanEat Salad Bar $2.50]
SALAD BAR ONLY $1.00
EXTRA WITH PURCHASE OF
SANDWICH
NO DISCOUNTS APPLY

NOW INSTEAD OF AT THE END
OF THE SUMMER

lOl N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Pftsfcrers-GIadieux
•I..-
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Can astrology, horoscopes provide clues for future?
said he reads his horoscope
and those of his friends
whenever he reads the
newspaper because he's
interested in knowing the
future.
"I like to see if they're
accurate," be said, a
the predictions are coi
about half the time.

born under one of 12 signs
of the Zodiac.
Dr. Dale Smith, assistant professor of astronomy, said the belief in
astrology is reminiscent of
a past belief in an earthcentered universe. The old
geocentric view was dominant at the time people
first began studying the
stars, he said.
He added since they felt
the Earth was the focal
point of the universe, the
stars and planets must
then influence people on
the Earth.

by Brian Ball
reporter

If someone opposes your
plans, suggest a compromise. You feel very creative this month. Tackle one
project at a time. A walk in
the sunshine soothes your
nerves.
If you were born under
the sign of Aquarius, this
was the prediction and advice Jeanne Dizon, noted
syndicated horoscope
writer, had for you yesterday.
Did it match your day?

"The ones that are off
the wall, I find very humorous." he added.
He also said his actions
are sometimes affected by
his horoscope when he
feels a prediction might
come true.

Since the geocentric universe has been disproven,
"one of the primary foundations of astrology has
been removed," Smith
said.
JOHN THOMAS, freshman undeclared major,

Whether or not you believe in it, astrology is the
ancient belief that the future can be calculated by
studying the heavens.
Horoscopes are the actual
Uons for individuals
predictio

what are known as Barnum statements.
Barnum statements
sound very specific but are
actually generalizations
that can be true of nearly
anyone, she said.
Dr. Patricia deHaas, assistant professor of psychology, said people who
believe that such outside
forces control their behavior often feel that way because they have learned
some external events influence them.
"It is hard to believe that
we are completely in
charge because we have
evidence that there are
times when we are not in
control," she said, citing
schedule changes, the
weather, natural disasters
and traffic jams as examples.

Jennifer Roth, graduate
assistant in psychology,
explained that horoscopes,
like palm reading and
other attempts at predicting people's future, contain

What could be more fun than a summer at the beach?

A summer at the BG News!

TO's
CAMPUS CORNER
Super Sale Table

Deadline May 8.

1

ALL ITEMS $2.00
• Sweatshirts
• Golf Shirts
• Sweaters

It's a chance to gain hands-on experience that can't be taught in the classroom.
Editorial, reporter and photographer applications available at 106 U Hall.

• Jerseys
• T-shirts
• Caps

sfcw*
352-3551

LARGE 11TEM PIZZA

i

Aemtfrw Rs«*rt Qtm1

SUBS • 16 Var.
MINI-BURGERS
CHILI

I

4.50

we Denver Dauy Delivery Special
4 pm-closing

AH SubS 2.35

EAT IN - CARRY OUT - DELIVERY*

(except Steak & Super Duper)

!■■■■■ COUPON ■»_«■■

352-9814

352-4497

CAMPUS "WINNING ENTRY

32 oz. Peperf
Good Thru
5-10-84

Sorry, we can no longer
accept checks.

1984 COLLEGE^EWSPAPER
CREATIVE J^DVERTISINQ COMPETITION

Mention Tide
Ad And
Receive Free

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.
OFFERS YOU

On the road
to success

$50.00 gift certificate
when you sign a 9 or 12 month lease
Before May 12th
WE PAY HEAT, WATER, CABLE,
AND TRASH PICKUP
• Full-time Maintenance
1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

You and the New Dodge Daytona
(In three affordable models; Daytona, Daytona Turbo, Daytona Turbo Z)

Experience:

•
•
•
•

Weekdays 9-5:00

Movin' out?

of the first front-wheel drive
turbo sport coupe ever
The Only Turbo Sports Car for under $10,000*
(Over 34 Standard Features and Chrysler's 5 yr./50.°"> mile warranty)
•not including taxes and transportation costs it applicable

Feel the

NEW DRIVING FORCE
of the
Dodge Daytona
TURBO Z
.

RENT A
RYDER TRUCK
»you're 18 or over you can rsntsRyder true* lo le beat/ or on e one-way (rant+hare. laavaHt-thare) tip lo anolher caty.
Compile costs betore you make pern lor rovng
speed, dotm, al your Hull, and sM have plsnty of
Compere Mto a pane Mai Or evens bus.
Hani tan l» beeHWaahed. moat dependable (set i> M wrtr Rydsr
Tne ban tuck money can rant

*&

CONGRATULATIONS TO
The Dodge Division ol The New Chrysler Corporation is very proud to present
the award-winning work of the First Place Campus Winner in the 1964 College Newspaper Creative Advertising Competition A blue-ribbon panel or Qrv-,r,ertr/i/J Ki r
Judges representing the College Media Advisors and advertising profession- «JLMJI 1S>UI BU Uy
sis selected this entry from among those submitted by students. The Judges
an pleased to honor the outstanding
ingcoriginality,
creativity, and presentation ot this effort.
effo
JOE CADOELl. Dodo* Marketing Mo>

Evenings by Appt.

L

High Performance Turbo
Aerodynamic Design
State of the Art Technology
Superb Handling

Powered and disciplined by a Chrysler-Bosch multipoint luel injection system .
Garrett Air Research T3 turbocharger . . . Eurosport suspension system . . . 14:t
quick ratio power steering .. . nitrogen gas filled shocks .. and high
capacity brakes.

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

CMA

M

-«,

i

WF$r~'

Local Itental Locations:
103 M. Prospect at Wooster
PHONE: 354-1810
26480 N. Dixie Hwy., Perrysburg
PHONE: 874-9557
1000 Buck Rd and 1-75
PHOME: 666-9830
•BRINO.INTHIS
ADVERTISEMENT AND RECEIVE
A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR
TRUCK RENTAL
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Seniors advised to complete
records at placement ofice
by Teieta Perrettl
slotl reporter

.

Before you pack up the car,
before you wish all your friends
well, before you put on that cap and
gown and head for the stadium, you
should have some important forms
filled out for Placement Office records.
According to Jerry Richardson,
assistant director of the Placement
Office, a candidate for any kind of
employment has a form to complete before graduation.
"This service allows us to pick up
the phone and call someone if a
referral for a Job comss in," Richardson said. "We can alert employers of people who are qualified for
a position that is open/'
Richardson said if you leave May
12 without doing this, you might
miss finding out about jobs of
which that office is aware.
According to Richardson, the

procedure is fairly simple. "All we
want to know is what you will be
doing after May 12. If you have a
job or are looking for one or if you
are going into the military, notify
the office.

essary forms, the Placement Office also suggests checking your
file to make sure everything necessary is in it.

"Sometimes students ask a professor to give them a recommenda"We want to know so we can help
tion and they (professors) forget
you as well as your fellow grad- and you leave thinking it's there,
uates and undergraduates, he when it's not," Richardson said.
All the necessary forms are
added.
After you fill out the appropriate available in the Placement Office
forms, your name is placed on a or can be picked up starting Frimailing list for a booklet of employ- day, May 4, with caps and gowns.
The services offered by the
ment opportunities referred to the
Placement Office can be used after
office.
graduation, but it is important that
"THIS BOOKLET is free for one the office be notified of a change of
term after you graduate and is job or of address.
mailed third class," Richardson
said, "but we urge students to
"At anytime they accept a posileave five or 10 stamped, self-ad- tion, they should notify the Placedressed, business-sized enevelopes ment Office so that we can mark
so the booklet can get to them your file," Richardson said. "This
earlier than third-class mail al- helps us know that you're settled
lows."
and also helps others who are
Along with filling out the nec- looking for jobs."
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Phi Kappa Psi would
like to extend their best
wishes to their graduating
seniors:
Rick Van Den Bossche
Gregory Allen Moyer
Robert Carl Gorr
Dirk Allen Smith

Plastic may replace coupons
by Stephen Wynalda
reporter

At the beginning of every semester,
on-campus students line up to receive
those colorful bundles of paper called
food coupon books which are easily
lost, an easy temptation to sell and
hard to buy at the end of the semester.
Now, imagine those same students
lining up for a simple credit card.
University Food Operations has begun looking at a point of sale register
system to replace the coupon system,
James Corbitt, director oi Food Operations and Auxiliary Support Services, said.
If the system is adopted, each student who wishes to get into the program would pay the Bursar a set
amount. The student would then be
given a card used for identification.
When the student purchased his
food, the cashier would slip his card
into the computer-linked register and
type in the amount of his purchase.
The computer would search out the
student's account and subtract the
amount of his purchase from the
remaining balance in his account.
CORBITT SAID the most significant advantage for students is that if
the card is lost or stolen, the identifying numbers could be canceled, voiding the card. Therefore, nobody else
could use his card.'

Food operations is hesitant to institute the program because the cost
may outweigh the advantage, Corbitt
Each register will cost between $2,500 to $3,000. With about 25 registers
on campus, the cost could reach $75,000, Corbitt added.
He estimates an initial cost of $200,000 the first year and with additional
maintenance costs the following
years.
Corbitt compares this to the cost of
printing up coupon books every year about $10,000. The only additional
charge the coupon system has that the
computer system would not, is wages
for two full-time auditors employed to
keep track of all coupons on campus.
However, the computer system
would require an expensive main
computer, software programs, programmers and periodic maintenance,
Corbitt said, adding "The students
would have to pay in the long run."
HE SAID food services is self-supporting, receiving no money from the
University or the state. Therefore,
such a system must be paid for
through higher board rates for oncampus students.
Mona Pugh, director of Residence
Dining, said another disadvantage of
the system to the difficulty students

would have in selling part or all of
their account to another student.
In order for a student to sell on the
computer system, both students
would have to go to the Bursar and
sign several forms to move any
amount from one account to another.
Another difficulty would be the
threat of a power failure. Pugh said. A
power failure might make the system
go down.
Pugh said she does not know
whether food operations will ask students' opinion on changing systems.
She added they considered the new
system when coupon books reached
nearly $100. They thought that was a
lot to lose if the student loses a book.
Corbitt said he is analyzing a voice/data telecommunications system
which will allow the registers to hook
up with the main computer through
existing telephone lines, thus cutting
costs.
Pugh also said the University
Bookstore may be starting a point of
sales register system and Food Services will be watching to see how well
that system works.
Food Services will not consider
implementing the system for at least
two or three years, Corbitt said. "We
are moving in that direction but we
are not ready to move yet because of
the cost of the system."

The best has a taste all its own.
A taste that's not easy to find. It's something
you have to strive hi In everything you do.
And when you 've done it, when you 've
found the best in yourself, taste it in the beer
you dnhk. Ask for Bud Light*

Steven Levitt
Richard Gaw
John Meullauer
Don Brackenhoff

Good Luck in the Future
*K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *K* *K¥ *K* *K*

Plan now for the 1984 School Year

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road Bowling Green, OH 352-1195

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included »gas heat •laundry
facilities "drapes •carpet »party & game room
•swimming pool •sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$280-fumished $265-unfurnished Plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished $200-unfurnished
all utilities included, separate bedroom
fm MMtriMi it CMrrmtf Hum IN MI Mm

BASH
RIPROCK'S
"NC-.A.
.L,^

128 W. WOOSTER

354-3939
NEW DINING ROOM SPECIALS:
SUNDAY: KIDS UNDER 10 EAT FREE!
(When accompanied by • paying adult)

MONDAY: SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
(Buy one gel one for half price)

TUESDAY: BAGELS
(Buy one get one for half price)

WEDNESDAY: SALAD BAR
(Buy one get one for half price)

THURSDAY: BASHED POTATOES
(Buy one gel one for half price)

FRIDAY: NACHOS 1/2 PRICE
(with purchase of any entree)

SATURDAY: MEXICAN FIESTA
(any two Mexican itemi for $2.59)

I
I

L.

■■■-■■ DELIVERY SPECIAL."—"""
BUY ONE GET ONE FOR 1/2 PRICE
ON ANY ENTREE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.
expires: may 13, 1984

0 4.

I
I
J
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Two Ohio airports get 'Great Swami' promotes Cleveland dome
international zoning
CITY, COUNTY, and chamber
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Now that
airports at Dayton and Wilmington officials submitted the more than
have been designated foreign trade 200-page application in April 1983.
zones, officials hope to reap some The timetable was similar for Airof the benefits the 99 other United borne in Wilmington.
Larry Byrnes, president of AirStates zones enjoy.
borne PTZ and Airborne Express,
The Department of Commerce which owns and operates the Airgranted the applications Tuesday borne Air Park, said his next move
to make Dayton International Air- is to work on bringing an internaSrt and the Airborne Air Park at tional port of entry and custom to
ilmington trade zones. The zone the former military base.
"Plans are in an embryonic
status was formally announced
yesterday.
stage. We didn't want to become
A foreign trade zone is a duty- involved in intensive planning until
free and quota-free area desig- the grant was actually received,"
nated by the U.S. Department of he said, adding that the firm could
Commerce in a customs port of now follow up on several inquiries
entry.
from international corporations.
Tom Moloney, communications
"The foreign trade zone is a
director for the Greater Dayton means by which we can provide
Area Chamber of Commerce, said special customs procedures and
the designation is a helpful selling trade services to help manufacturpoint when trying to attract inter- ers and businessmen with export
national businesses.
operations and in their efforts to
If the experience of other zones compete against finished products
holds true, the designation "should made abroad," said Deputy Comcreate even more jobs dependent merce Secretary Clarence Brown,
on importing and exporting," Mo- who announced the designations in
loney said.''It's a feather in our Washington with U.S. Reps. Tony
cap.
Hall and Bob McEwen.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Tall, chubby
Chester Brand, known in Cleveland as
"Great Swami," stood at the corner of
the city's busiest intersection on a
sunny business day, wearing a turban
and strumming his guitar while singing a country-western tune he had
penned.

"I love Cleveland, and I think the
dome would just bring the city back to
life," Swami said, after finishing his
song. "It's like a ghost town at night.
I'd like for it to be a night city. If s a
great city in the daytime, but at night
it's dead."

"Vote for the dome, vote for the
dome," Swami sang. "Don't you think
we've been a loser too long ..."
Some passersby stopped to shake
his hand. Some smirked and kept
walking.
Swami, whose claim to fame stems
from his phone calls to radio personality Pete Franklin's sports show on
Cleveland station WWWE, is a volunteer for the "Build the Dome Committee" when he's not at his job as a
Cuyahoga County custodian.

FRANKLIN, a supporter of the
proposed domed stadium, plays Swami's song on the radio ana chides his
listeners by saying, "Dome or
doom!"
"One of the things that has annoyed
me with this is that some proponents
keep saying Cleveland is doomed if
this doesn't pass," State Rep. Mary
Boyle, D-Cleveland Heights, said. '1
don't think that's correct or fair." She
is co-leader of a group opposed to a
proposal to finance construction of a
stadium with a property tax.

Cuyahoga County voters are being the Dome Committee states that real
asked to make a decision May 8 on estate valued at $50,000 would be
"the dome," one of the most hotly taxed $14 annually to pay for the
debated issues ever in the Cleveland dome.
metropolitan area.
"There's only one plan to finance a
Tie proposal by the Cuyahoga multipurpose domed stadium, and
County Commission is for a 0.9-mill that is with taxpayers' help," Camproperty tax levy for 25 years to back panella said. "There is only one plan
sale of bonds to raise $150 million to finance the operating expenses of a
($332 million when figuring in inter- domed stadium, and that's if the
est). Commissioner Vincent Cam- Cleveland Browns and the Cleveland
panella says that money would Indians play in it. We are now confifinance construction of an enclosed dent, very confident, that we will win
facility capable of becoming the home on May 8."
of the Cleveland Indians of the American Baseball League and the National
The stadium is proposed to have 72,Football League's Cleveland Browns. 000 seats for football games or events
such as conventions or concerts. Seats
IF APPROVED by voters, the levy could be adjusted to a capacity of 54.would add 90 cents in tax for each $1,- 500 for baseball and to 20,000 for such
000 of assessed value on real property. sports as basketball, soccer and
Literature distributed by the Build hockey.

Patient saved despite faulty ambulance
COLUMBUS (AP) - Police, paramedics and a physician pushed a
stretcher bearing a critically injured
motorcyclist 200 yards along a city
street Tuesday night after an ambulance stopped en route to a hospital.
"We just took off running, said
ambulance driver Kevin Watts. "We

Andersons General Store
518 Illinois Ave , Maumee • Mon Sal 8-9 • Sun

knew it was the only way."
Michael Marshall. 19, Lancaster,
the stretcher patient, was in poor
condition at Grant Hospital yesterday
with a skull fracture.
Two Columbus police officers, three
paramedics from Lancaster and a

physician in the ambulance all agreed
they made a split-second decision not
to delay their mission.
Lancaster police said Marshall was
riding on U.S. Route 33 in Lancaster,
30 miles south of Columbus, when a
car driven by Beverly Lynn, 30, Lan-

caster, pulled in front of his motorcycle. Lynn, who was not injured, was
charged with failure to yield the right
of way, police said.
Marshall was not wearing a helmet,
and a Lancaster policeman said, "It's
a miracle he lived."

s

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

UP TOWN
COUNTRY

10-5

New phone number: 891-2700

FBI. 6 OAT.

OUR NEWEST ADDITIONS. . .

American Tourister luggage at The Andersons' prices.
SO% off American Tourlsters
suggested list prices* on quality
Escort *60O0 series molded and
nylon luggage.

733 MANVILLE & 841 8th
BOTH HAVE 2 bdrms., 1 l/2baths,
carpeted, air conditioning. New living room
furniture will be installed in some units.
New Laundry rooms too!

J3 <J3

3

l\prton

Tavern

(

809 S. MAIN
352-5620

Colors in mustang brown burgundy and
navy

• 6000
#6019
«6021
•6047
•6090

—
—
-

14
19
20
27
50

328 S. Main

352-1 165

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE
BOOK BUY BACK!

List
Price
Molded Cosmetic Case
$81 00
$66 00
Nylon Roll Tote
Nylon Carry-on
$88 00
Molded Suitcase w Wheels $138 50
Nylon Garment Bag
$86 00

'Suggested 'isted prices used lo illustrate comparative value

Every body fits in Lees
Lee Rider Prewashed
Straight Leg Denims
Cotton Comlort - 100%.

SELL YOUR

17.88
Men s sizes 29-38 #200-0147

20.88

Your Choice

Ms Lee junior and misses
sizes 3-15 and 6-18. regular
and petite lengths
#322-8749 325-9549

USED TEXTS

98.91

Lee Rider ESP Stretch
Denim Straight Legs

22.88

Huffy* 26" Omni 10 Speed
In Candy Apple Blue Finish
Men's K26844
Ladies' #26854
Huffy* 26" Olympla 10 Speed
Boys 24 «24844
Burgundy finish. Featuring
caliper brakes and 26" x
1.375" gumwail tires.
Men's H26824
Ladies' »26834

Men's regular lit sizes 34-46
#204-2046

25.88
Ms Lee juniors and misses
sizes 3-15 and 6-18 in regular
lengths #302 305-1746

FOR TOP PRICES!
NEED MONEY FOR
FINALS-SELL
NOW, DON'T WAIT!

199.49

_^.

Commodore 64 Home Computer
Built-in memory of 64K means the Commodore can
perform any lunction you ask for Compare the built-in
features and you'll discover that they're optional or not
available in other computers

78.47

271.84
Commodore Color Monitor
This monitor is simple to hookup
to your computer and is easy to
adiusl #1702

Computer Desk with Hutch
Attractive oak finish
desk with adjustable
right center shelf
Assembled size
36Vj"Hx41V."W
x23Vi"D. M31

THE STAFF AT BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
THANKS ALL STUDENTS FOR THEIR
PATRONAGE. SEE YOU IN THE FALL.
9s:30ru
1424 E. WOOSTER
»»**».
-
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Houston fastest growing city, Census Bureau reports
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly half
of all Americans in mid-1963 lived in
the 36 metropolitan areas with populations of one million or more, the
Census Bureau reported yesterday,
and Houston was the fastest growing
community in the country.
The southerly flood of people seeking jobs and sunshine moved Houston
info the No. 8 position formerly held
by Washington among the 50 largest
metropolitan areas.
Overall, 111 million people or 48

percent of all Americans lived in
these million-plus population centers
by July l, 1962, according to a study
conducted by Richard Forstall and
Donald Starsinic of the Census Bureau's population division.
They found that the Charlotte, N.C.,
area has joined the ranks of the million-plus metropolitan areas since the
national census in I960. Salt Lake City
is also likely to be added to the list
soon.
The New York-Northern New Jer-

sey-Long Island metropolitan area
remained No. 1 on the list, with 17,589,000 people as of mid-1982.

and other related communities, under
a definition established by the Office
of Management and Budget and used
in federal programs.

The Los Angeles area remained
second, with 11.9 million, and the
Chicago area third, with 7.9 million.
Both positions are unchanged since
1970, although the central city population of Los Angeles topped that of
Chicago only in the past year.

With an estimated 3,458,000 people
in mid-July, Houston had risen by 11.5
percent from 1980. That was the fastest growth rate in the country and
well ahead of the national increase of
1 percent per year since mid-1980.

METROPOLITAN AREAS combine central cities with their suburbs

Houston surpassed Washington,
which dropped to ninth place with 3,-

339,000 people, up 2.5 percent from
two years earlier.
At the same time, Atlanta moved
ahead of Baltimore to 15th place and
Tampa-St. Petersburg displaced Cincinnati as the 20th largest metro area.
Orlando, Fla., joined the list of the
50 largest areas for the first time,
displacing Scranton/Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., which dropped off the list.
Nine other metropolitan areas also
more than doubled the national increase. They were Dallas; Tampa,
Fla.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Denver; Sacra-

mento, Calif.; San Antonio, Texas;
Miami; San Diego and Atlanta.
Metro areas in the North grew more
slowly, paced by Washington and
Minneapolis-St. Paul. But these cities
grew faster than they had in the 1970s.
New York, Philadelphia, Milwaukee and St. Louis, which lost people in
the 1970s, stopped declining. Still losing people, however, were metropolitan Detroit, Buffalo, N.Y., Cleveland
and Pittsburgh.

Fuzzbuster manufacturer pamphlet helps 'beat the rap'
TTPP CITY (AP) - Electrolert Inc.
doesn't intend to help speeders beat
the rap, but the firm has put out a
legal guide to help motorists fight a
speeding ticket they don't think they
The Tipp City-based firm manufactures the Fuzzbuster radar detector
and has been involved with several
legal battles challenging radar arrests.
"Our studies show one out of every
three radar tickets is given in error"
because of officer abuse, misuse or
target identification problems, said

Janice Lee, legislative public relations director for Electrolert.
Electrolert's founder, Dale T.
Smith, helped develop police radar,
but invented the radar detector after
seeing a growing number of speeding
convictions, some of which he said
were unfair.
In 1979, after helping defend a landmark Miami radar case, Electrolert
published a "Legal Information Index
On Police Speed Radar," which includes legal arguments from the Florida case and sample motions, articles
about radar, radar cases, a rundown

of how various radar devices function, government standards, general
types of radar errors, a guide to
handling depositions and courtroom
questioning suggestions.
The $35 legal index and a free
pamphlet called "Strategy for Dealing With A Radar Backed Speeding
Citation" have not been publicized
because "we have not been able to
keep up with demand," Ms. Lee said.
ORIGINALLY, attorneys were the
main target audience and the main
clients asking for the legal index, but

■G't LARGEST AND

12953 KRAMER RO.
-R.O.-

IMPORT FACILITY1

call MJa

352-7031

ra

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
We have more for less.
• New ownership - same great location
• Check us out and see the improvements
before you lease
• Talk to our present residents about
the 'NEW' Campus Manor then sign fast
• We are filling up, on site Office (B-15)

OPEN DAILY
352-9302

PAGL1AFS PIZZA
WOULD LIKE TO WISH
EVERYONE GOOD LUCK
DURING FINALS WEEK!
COME JOIN US FOR A
STUDY BREAK.
Y
£s
(All

EAST
440 E. Court St.
352-1596

erly defend his own radar case," she
said.
The free brochure advises motorists to decide how much time and
money they want to spend and
whether to proceed with or without an
Ms. Lee and her assistants are
working on condensing the 626-page
legal index and 55-page deposition
guide into a paperback book and
finding a publisher for national marketing.
Because of lack of training at the
local level and poor equipment, radar

has become a revenue-producing item
rather than a safety device, she said.
"WE DO NOT say go out and speed.
What we do say is if you have gotten a
ticket that you do not deserve, fight it
in court, because the more people that
say that they're not guilty, the more
people will understand and loo* into
problems with the equipment," she
said.
"With spiraling insurance rates, the
person that is getting shafted is the
motorist."

LOOK FOR THE LAST EDITION OF THE B.6. NEWS FRIDAY, MAY 4th!

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!

MOST COMPLETE

citizen demand also has picked up. So
far, about 25,000 strategy pamphlets
have been given out, and about 2,000
legal guides have been sold. Ms. Lee
estimates about 500 of the 2,000 requests were from attorneys and the
rest were motorists. Some are even
police.
The free pamphlet tells motorists
what to look for when pulled over for a
speeding violation, and the legal index is aimed at helping put together a
defense.
"I really think the average person
with a little bit of research can prop-

SOUTH
945 South Main
352-7571

-sports-
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Mansfield hoops star
signs letter of intent
Norfatwest Ohio's Class AA Assorted Press high school basketball
player of the year, Steve Martenent, signed a national letter of
intent to attend Bowling Green,
Tuesday.
Martenent, a tMoot-6, first-team,
All-Ohio forward, was a three-year
starter at Mansfield Malabar High
School.
"Steve possesses great character and unselfishness on the basketball floor," BG head coach John
Weinert said, "and we're very impressed with his academics in the
classroom as well." Martenent

352-0564

E3

Packers draft BG linebacker Emans

owns a 3.6 grade-point average.
In his three years as a varsity
player at Malabar. Martenent
scored 999 points and had 701 rebounds. He selected BG over
Fairf ield and West Point, where he
had received an appointment.
The Falcons earlier signed Canton McKinley High School star
Marvin Robinson. Robinson is also
a M forward.
BG has been in the market for
big men since its three starters
from last season will all graduate.
They are Bill Faine, Colinlrish and
David Jenkins.

1450
E. WOOSTER

ALL-U-CAN-EAT
CHICKEN
Potato and
Salad Bar...$4.25
SPECIAL GOOD ALL DAY!

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN
,VN' CLOSE TO REC CENTER MOVIE
•JTRAMURAL FIELDS
NITY ROW BANK FAST FOODS AND
■ -RENA

• Gay heat, hot water and cook
inq included
(small monthly electric bill)
• Spacious 2 bdrm. apts.
furnished.
Fast, dependable, 24 hr.
maintenace
In-house laundry centers.
Plenty of storage area.
Now accepting applicationsfor
summer and next fall.

Bowling Green linebacker Mark
Emans waited all day Tuesday with
fingers crossed for his telephone to
ring. The phone finally rang at 2 a.m.
Wednesday morning, it was the Green
Bay Packers.
The Packers just told Emans they
might draft him in the 12th round and
to stay by the phone. The waiting
continued.
The phone rang again ten minutes
later and Emans was a member of
Green Bay as the 323 overall pick in
the National Football League draft.
Emans leaves today for Green Bay
to participate in a mini-camp of all
the rokies drafted.
Though Emans was overlooked by
the United States Football League's
draft earlier in the season, he said he
was confident he would be trying out

for an NFL team.
"Denver had talked to me before,
but mainly to be a free agent," he
said. "Green Bay talked to me about
two weeks ago about possibly drafting
me or a free agent."

Mark Emans

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

824 SIXTH STREET
• 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
• Free heat, water, and sewer
• Nicely panelled
• Laundry rooms in building
MAKE APPOINTMENTS TO SEE!
352-5620

EMANS WAS a two-time, alMUd
American Conference player at BG
after leading the team in tackles in
bom his junior and senior seasons. His
113 tackles - 71 solo and 42 assists were fourth in the league his Junior
season as he led the Falcons to the
championship and California Bowl.
He topped mat this season with a
team-leading 133 tackles, coupled
with five interceptions in the Falcons'
8-3 record.
The 6-foot-4,220 pound Emans came
to BG from nearby Lucky, where be

attended Eastwood High School.
His first two seasons in a Falcon
uniform were at the defensive end
position, where be saw regular action.
As a freshman he ranked in the top
ten on the team in tackles. His sophomore season was marred with a bout
of mononucleosis, but he made up for
that after his switch to the inside
linebacker spot the following season.
Emans was optomistic about making the NFL team as an inside linebacker or as s specialty team
member as the Pack only took one
other linebacker in John Dorsey of
Connecticut in the fourth round.
"I think I can make it as a linebacker or specialty team player," he
said. "It's an honor to play for a team
like Green Bay. and Forrest Gregg is
s great coach."

It's Finally over!!
COCO, UAO and IFC/PANHEL
Presents

FINAL FLING AT UPTOWN
THURSDAY, MAY 3rd
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00 FOR EVERYONE
•1.00 Cover
7:00 until 9:00
DON'T BLOW THIS FINAL OFF!

352-1 165

328 S. Main

new/
SEE THE GREAT PUT—ONS, OVER
1.000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL
SINGLE
I
BIFOCAL
VISION
Q^88 | LENS
RA%%
LENS and ^l
-J**
md
(FRAME
FRAME
• Gel the most careful and professional titling
• Exam priced senorolely
and service
• Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources
• Unlimited selection of frame styles at the same price
over 1000 to choose from

£yes exammed by

Dr. Kenneth G Baker G P
Stondord clear gloss 8 400 to 200 Cyl
All MAJOR CREDIT CAROS WELCOME

Buriinqton
Optical INC

1616 E WOOSTEI
STADIUM PI A/A
BOWLING GREEN OHIO

352-2533

SUMMER
EDITORIAL STAFF
APPLICATIONS
now available
106 University Hall 372-2601
Deadline: Tues., May 8,5 p.m.

Call 35201 64

THURSDAY

':-::■

8&£M>
^Wildlife*

:

BGSU COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT

•;::::

Your BGSU Place to party away the end of Spring Semester.
Show your valid BGSCI I.D. for
FREE ADMISSION

I

BUTTONS

25481 Route 25. Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
874-2253

i

BGSU
WOOSTER
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Penrod shatters triathalon mark
by Kofi Smith
sports reporter

In a typical underdog-againstall-odds setting, Randy Penrod
shattered the Bowling Green triathalon record Saturday by almost
twelve minutes with a time of
3:3M9.
The freshman Penrod was an
' to Don Luikart, who had
fly owned the annual en; test, having won it for the
last three years and held the previous record of 2:47.12. Luikart,
unfortunately, was injured and
could only watch.
Also, Penrod had to contend with
Pete Szekeley, a nemesis since
their swim team days at Fremont
Ross High School.
A mistake by the judges made
Penrod an even bigger underdog
when they forgot to give him a
kickboard in the swimming event.
"With two laps left I didn't get
my kickboard and I got disoriented, I just sort of got on my bike
and started riding," Penrod said.
PENROD BECAME interested
in the event through his resident
advisor Dean Gandy, who placed
fifth. Formal training started im-

mediately, but Penrod had been
keeping himself in shape since he
left hidi school.
Whue working for Fremont's
YMCA, Penrod became an avid
swimmer and runner in addition to
being a lifeguard and racquetball
instructor. He put many miles on
his bike by making the seven mile
trip between home and work.
The race, as with any underdog,
was not an easy one. After the
swimming incident. Penrod
jumped on his bike and began the
24 mile course. He was counting on
the bike leg to be his strongsuit but
things did not go as planned.
"I thought I could stretch things
out in the biking and I could take a
lead into the run." Penrod said. "I
was surprised that Szekeley kept
up with me in the biking, since I
had raced some over the summer."
Penrod did manage a small lead
going into the run, but Szekeley
quickly took it over while Penrod
was changing shoes and shorts.
"I was worried about the run
because I've always been a weak
runner, I didn't think I had it in
me," Penrod said. "I knew that it
would be hard, especially the first
three miles, but I knew I wasn't as

tired as the rest of them."
THE UNDERDOG also was hindered by a fall during the running
leg.
"I was running on Nimbs Road,
fatigued, and my legs just glued
together," Penrod said. "I supped
and fell, then I realized how tired I
really was."
Even without Luikart running in
direct competition, Penrod was
happy with the victory and record,
especially since it is his first, and
possibly last triathalon.
"I was elated to break Luikart's
record because I had heard so
much about him," Penrod said. "I
don't know how much of a difference it would have made if he had
run since I tried to run against the
clock, but it was a big goal to break
a record from someone with a big
reputation."
Next year may be a different
story as Penrod is unsure about
entering again.
Other winners included Shelly
McFarland in the women's with a
3:19.44 and the faculty team of
Steve Dunn, Richard Bower and
David Hracheweicz, who clocked
in at 2:18.44.

Bayless pleased with St. Louis
by Tod PoMonte
sports reporter

It was a long wait for Bowling
Green's Martin Bayless, but after 101
picks and over eight hours the St.
Louis Cardinals made him their
fourth round selection in the National
Football League draft.
The Woot-2, 195 pound free safety
had previously been selected in the
first round of the United States Football League's draft by the Memphis
Showboats. He passed up a chance to
play with the Showboats, turning
down a reported four-year, $650,000
contract to play in the NFL.
The selection of Bayless in the
fourth round was a surprise, as he had
been projected by NFL scouts as a
late second round choice. Despite the
late selection, Bayless was happy to
be picked by the Cardinals.
"I am very happy to be selected
with the Cardinals,* Bayless said. "It
was surprising I went so late, but this
was no way a disappointment to be
selected in the fourth round by the
Cardinals.
"Being picked in the fourth round
doesn't change what I can do on the
football field, it will just change how

much money I will recieve, and I can
make up for that in the future."
IT WAS A surprise that Bayless
was tabbed by the Cardinals as they
didn't show much interest in him
prior to the draft.
"I was a shock because St. Louis
didn't really talk to me before the
draft," Bayless said, "but their personnel is good and I think I will be
able to fit In well."
Bayless caught the eye of scouts by
bis ability to be around the ball. The
ball-hawking safety picked off 27 aerials in his four-year career with the
Falcons. In post season play he picked
off two more passes in the California
Bowl two years ago.
But, it was his post-season play this
year that raised a few eyebrows.
Bayless came into the Blue-Gray allstar game as little known defensive
back who led the nation by picking off
10 passes in his senior year, and
finished third in the nation for career
intercepts.
All he did in the Blue-Gray game
was pick off two aerials and establish
himself in front of NFL and USFL
scouts. Dividends came quickly for
Bayless, as he was a first round
choice of Memphis of the USFL.
But he opted to pass up the opportu-

nity to play for Memphis and waited
for the NFL draft. Bayless waited at
agent Greg Lustig's house in Akron
for the announcement of the draft He
was not alone as three other players
who have Lustig as their agent were
in Akron, the most notable being Greg
Bell from Notre Dame, who was selected in the first round by the Buffalo
Bills.
LUSTIG AND Bayless have watted
no time in striking up contract negotiations with the Cardinals, as yeeter
day they had been in contact with the
team by phone. Bayless said he
doesn't anticipate any problems signing with St. Louis.
"I plan on going to the mini-camp
next week for rookies and veterans
and I think there will be no problem
working out a deal," Bayleas said.
Bayless speculated bis role with the
Cardinals would be a fifth defensive
back, known as the "nickel back" in
passing situations.
"I think it will take a while to learn
the system, but I will contribute,
probably as the nickel back," Bayless
said, "whatever happens, happens,
you never know with injuries, so I
could end up starting in my first year.
I just have to be ready for anything."

"1

BJ'S FOOD EMPORIUM
143 E. Wooster
352-7603
"Not Just Another Sub Shop .
But Sandwiches of Quality."

I REG. HOT DOG & SM. SOFT DRINK
65 4 with coupon
I
Expires May 6,1§M

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
Piedmont Apartment

SUMMER
818 7th St.

SPECIAL FEATURES

LONG ISLAND
ICED TEAS
Entire Month
of May
The Best
Cocktails
in Town

SUNDANCE

• 880 so II pef apartment
• 2 bedrooms ■ 1 1.2 BMhs
• central Gas ad rwaanrj with
ndrvKkial apartment controls
• completely lurnrshetj
• utaties paid except lor
eiecinciry
• L-shaped bvmgdnng area wittt
Mftwny

SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE membership
to health Spa
NEW TANNING
CENTER

$175/month

SUMMER

835 High St. 352-9378

707 6th St.

• warMo oral carpeting
• sound condrMned nlerror
• cable TV
• kitchen comes equipped with a
Gas range slamleM steel sink
retngaiaior rood waste disposal
• extra large closets
• nsuMMd wmdo* glass
• skdrng gjass doors to balcony
• Mi bads «i each bedroom

• hydro spa whirlpool
• indoor healed pool
• metros sauna
• sun lamps
• complete exercise
lac*ties & equipment

• Cuert vanity at haftway
• anenctotet
• last recovery Gas water healing
• carpeted hats and inside
entrances
• Gas-equeoad laundry area
avertable *i each apartment
busdng
■ patio areas with Gas gr*s avaa
aba) lor each boadog

Port side Festival Area on the Waterfront.
Outdoor seating over-looking the Maumee. A piano bar,
fresh seafood flown in daily from Boston. A fabulous
Raw Bar. Already successful in Michigan and Illinois.
These are only a few of the highlights of the

Real Seafood Company
Restaurant
As our name implies, we're a full-service restaurant
specializing in fresh seafood flown in daily from Boston.
To complete our family,
we are hiring wait staff,
bartenders, hostesses and
cooks.

352-1092

laeaaW

THERE'S Ai
SINCLAIR"
TERM TO FITi
YOUR SUMMERi
LIFESTYLE—

Term A classes
begin June 21
and continue
through July 2S

Term C classes
begin June 21
and continue
through August 29

Term B classes
begin July 26
and continue
through August 29

Term D classes
begin June 21
and continue
through August 8

How Sinclair Community College
Can Help You This Summer
i&

Earn transferable credits while home this summer.

A

Improve basic skills and study habits to succeed in college courses.

£s Establish "unconditionally accepted" academic status to college of choice.
At Lessen overall course load.
COLLEGE STUDENTS HOME FOR THE SUMMER: The regular school year has ended for you until August or
September: however, how did this year go for you "grade-wise"? Or did you have difficulty "pulling It all
together" in your English Composition class? Oh. and how well did you or will you fit all those other electees
Into your required courseload? To ease some of these burdens. Sinclair has been noted for their experience In
offering courses designed to put you back on the Road To Success. Listed below are some of the courses that
might soften the "crunch" for you and have you start Fall Term off feeling great again!
DATA WMKESSINC/COMPUTER SCIENCES COURSES
Contact: Mr. Erwln Vernon (513) 226-2796
ENGLISH COMPOSITION I, II. Ill (ENG 111-113)
Contact: Or. Marjorle Thompson (513) 226-3078
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION (SPE 206)
Contact: Mr. Larry Rice (513) 226-2544
COLLEGE SURVIVAL SKILLS (DEV 105) and RAPID READING (DEV 100)
Contact: Mr. John Elder (513) 226-2701
VS. HISTORY I, II. Ill (HIS 101-103)
Contact: Dr. Tom Preisser (513) 226-2844
PRINCIPLES OP ACCOUNTING I, II. Ill (ACC 111 -113)
Contact: Mr. Bill Hoover (513) 226-2964
PRINCIPLES OP ECONOMICS (ECO 201 -203)
Contact: Mr. Percy Vera (513) 226-2964
SINCLAIR
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY I. II (CHE 141. 142)
COLLEGE
Contact: Dr. Richard Jones (513) 226-2890
GENERAL PHYSICS III (PHY 203)
Contact: Dr. Richard Jones (513) 226-2890
444 West Third Street
COLLEGE ALGEBRA (MAT 116). STATISTICS I (MAT 122)
Dayton. Ohio 45402
CALCULUS A ANALYTIC GEOMETRY l-IV (MAT 201 -204)
Contact: Mr. Jack Snyder (S13) 226-2719

You don't have to spend all your money
just to go home for summer. Just go home
on Trailways. We've got three moneysaving deals good through June 30 to get
you back home with change in your pockets. Just bring these coupons and your
student I.D. to Trailways.

309

Go home this summer, return In
the fa* and pay only $69.
Qaaloianiiiimn.lncarMpaifcMaiVcanarriora.Qood
■amaatiraudi JunoM. «M.Ooodttui miiia«l l«aa»

L-m--

20*
NoartanaJiJunaJO. KMyoucanaNp
toftotaMaftafpacMgaa haw and gat
20»» cSTilii|ipj|ii», Ham—I
TMaolarar^analahtxnanM
amp nadfcoa. Man manna avaaaUa
QaMoalali aji U» He «■ 1
aaiaa^8ua>««, ax arc*.* caaoaupan

r*«rr trough Juna » IStMourfil-SS
RadboaalyattlOMiMatxkaJaacarUri
am fimi»a»ii ■!(■< am aaga. Imam

VJrajMafVHaaaaiaL Manaaa 7t Ba Fs aoa• •aa.Onaaaaa.aar

Call Trailways for details today.

©sr Gol&way*
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LOST AND FOUND
CORRECTION
LOST; • double strand gold bracelet
•Ml ■ hwl corawcnng ffw 2 tlnnd*
*■ speOeSy mad* ea • gnduatlon
present Re»erd Cel37M423
LOST odd ring (band) a*Vi loreiQn
ertaonpeon.
aTTVTtanae S#nWnvfnw
Value" ii«<i« outside oi Hayes
Hal April 30tri Wl be rewerdedpteeae cal 352 3772 or 3720132,
aaJ> lor Deborah or pleeia laava
LOST Ladies Pulsar watch In Jerome
library H found please cat 352
0001 REWARD'

RIDES
a ride 10 TORONTO Hay I
! Gas t. Can I

fai?

Ada needed to the Columbus Wor
Mnglon area May 4-8 Please cal
3520001

SERVICES OFFERED
TKNK YOU'RE RREONANT?
FREE TESTS ANO HELP
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL!
HEARTBEAT
2414)131
Tucker Typing/Word Processing
when quality counts
Nancy 352 0809
EtpedTyping
HtMSonsbto RtllOS
Cal 352 7305 after 5 30pm
Al your typmg needs prompt a professional Cal 352-4017

PERSONALS
Al Winners Weekend
begins tortght 8 OOp m WPAl 680
AM gives you chances lo win prizes
every hour' Cai 10 WIN 2-2418
Annual Clearance Sale
Thurs-Frt-Sat

SiorewKle Sale
Shoes * SwvTrwear * Snorts
gloves, oel equtpmerii
Lake Erie Sports

ATTENTION
GRADUATING SENIORS
Parents coming m town in
need of todgrig?
Cal 35205H after 5
$25 00 per night

Attention Graduating Seniors: Tell
you parents not to worry, professional pictures will be taken at
graduation. Proofs will be sent to
your home. DtHerent size* avatlabto.
Bl Peterson-Wed Ike to say a belated thanks tor everything you'vedone for us You're a great coach and
we reefy appreciate al of your bme
and patience We couldn't have won
the voaeybel champK^nshtp without
you. We love you' Love, The AXO
beaketbal and voseybal players
Brad,
Thanks lor such a 'Super Swinging'
Saturday' Hope you had as much
fun at i did We'H have to do H a
gaM sometime
Lose ya, Teresa
Carol SnarrCauo^CortgratulBttona on
receiving me Fraue Reams Scholarship' We are al very proud ol you'
Love. Your AX i
Cheryl Gnthth- Happy 20th Birthday
This year has been one great moment
after another Have a super day'
Love. Aim

Nancy UMeh-A belated congratula■ons on your prtze-wtrmtig performance In Via CM Omega Run lor
SuraNnel First place, axe an Alpha
CM. can! be beat' Love. The AX s
PM Petreea la 22 today Cal Urn at
364-1182 and wkah hkn a Happy
Birthday
SALE-SALE-SALE
OJfts tor Mother's Day Jeans N
Tntngs tor Ouy» N Pan 531 Fudge
S8X Boc* BuybeW has begun
We pay top prices tor used texts
Don t wail until Fsl. Sal now
530 E Wooster

SBX a now accepting appacationa lor
summer and taV employment Stop In
lot aapacations 530 E Wooster
Serb and Shmeren.
Your eyes were red. your shorts
were blue, We've never seen two
quite as cute as you Mealing you
guys was the tsgraght ol our weekend Count on seeing us soon
Big Moose and Teddy Bear
P S Welch out lor la*ng toiet plungers
Stem and Sponge
Your neat ID' atses are looking
■orward lo greet limes with their
new Big Brothers. Good luck on
Uriels, have a super summer and
gel ready tor the return of the Pod
People! We tore our Alpha Slg Bigs!
Love, MAT

CONGRATULATIONS TO JIM BEU
ON YOUR SIGMA CHt-OELTA
GAMMA-ALPHA QAM PINNING
NOW THAT IS A THREE WAY GIRLS
CALL ANO CONGRATULATE MM

You and a mend want to rve together
Off-Campus' Wanted
2 female
roommates tor B4-85 school year
CAI Km 354-1957

M-BREAKFAST
Hem. bacon, or sausage, 2 eggs
loaet and coffee — Hon.—Fri.
Im-lpm. only with this ad.
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooster It
Expires 5-11-se
Abortion. FREE Pregnancy Tests
Student Rales
Center tor Choice
Downtown Toledo 14191 255-7769
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
M WOOD COUNTY
920 N Mam SI. B Q
Confidential- personal care
Specie! rales. BOSU students
Convenient App'ts 354-3540

DESPERATELY WANT 1 OR 2 TICKETS. FRI. NKJMT, INTERNATIONAL
SATRS ON ICE" PLEASE CALL
ANNETTE. 362-3730, ANVT1E
Large apt to sublease lor 1984-86
school year Si40 mo F needed
372-3317

CONGRATULATIONS SIGMA NU
BETA TEAM ON YOUR FINE PER
FORMANCE

Paying »2 50 each for Ightty
canceled SB 36 E ■press stamps
from your mal Delete. K Smith. 768
Maple. Foatorta. OH 44830

CongrekjiWoons to Jennifer Wane's.
the Delta Tau Delta Sweetheart- and
ours, tool Love, the Alphe Prae
Congrelukilwns to the Brothers ol
Sigma Nu on receiving second place
In the Beta 600!! We Love You"
The White Roses1'

Wanted Tickets tor the toe-Show
Friday or Sat. afternoon, cal 4235939
1 F Rmte needed lor 64 tal semester or tal a spring on wooster across
from Rodgera 372-5862 or 372-

ENGRAVABLES
Personekred gilts catalog
send $1 00 to Engrave-A-Sign-Ltd
123 S. Man St. Fnjay. Otao
45840
We w* deduct S1 00 from drat order

HAPPY HOURS al SAM B'S
6-7 pm I 10 pm-midnite
BRsNQ A FRIEND'!

We the Brothrs ol Phi DeR These
would eke to wish our seniors the
beat of hick n future

WANTED

CONGRATULATIONS TO FRED
AMSTEL ANO KATHY HAHN ON
THE* LAVAUERMG FROM THE
BROTHERS OF SIGMA PHI EPS!
LON

Sunn. Thank you lor being here
when I need you. You've helped me
so much the last 3 years Graduation
« afcnoal here, so gel reedy to party
Can't waft ta 85 and many more good
lanes In the Mure Love. T M

To aH My leaMi'n buddtoa
Thanks tor al the great times you
guys have given me' I reefy don't
know how II make II without you next
year Have a great bme next year' II
irvas you guys tots and think of you
often Love you all Laurie
P S Washington On I reefy that tor
away

F. Plmle wanted summer and/or 8486 eeh yr share 1 bdrm apt t b»
from campus all utll.
paid.
132 60/mo cal 352-6028 or (814)
387-7178.

CongretdeaOrie to Sigma Pt» Epafon
on thee 1st piece IMah «i Beta. The
brothers ol Sigma Nu

FINDERS SUPER SALE
IP'S ANO TAPES
*4.tf - SS.ea
121 N. MAM STJDOWNTOWN

TIMOTHY ANO MARY. CongratulaItonsonyouDsll-AChiOlsvaaering I
wish you lots ol happiness' Love your
lavonte I W . Sue

Party Room For Rent
4-0 s Club
7th and High
352-9378 after 5 362-7324

BUtK*

Spring Feng Sale in Progress
Savings ol 20%-70H at
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge St Open Sundays 12-5

rigger; This is your personal These
7 months have flown by and so wf)
our Menmes I don't know what I'd do
without you ITs A total Ecapee ol the
Heart and Only You wl do AJ my
love Pooh

Are you rooking to move OFF-CAMPUS? We need 2 female roommeles
tor 64-85 Cal Km 354-1967

Congrats to IM new ISA Officers
Dues! Dourbas
President
Slelanl Smuggle
VP Programing
Annette Lupo
VP PubscHy
Paula*
Treasurer
Karen Know
Secretary
Thanks to she old officers, you ok) a

6962.
F rmte needed tor summer to ahare
Parkview Mobile Home SlSO/mo .
own bdrm Cal Joy 372 5036
Wanted 4 tickets lor International
Satrs on toe shew Price Negotiable
Cal 372-4487.
M rmmte needed lor summer, own
bdrm, nice turn house 1 bar. from
campus For Into cal Gary 3528384
F. rmte wanted lor summer session
and/or 84-85 school year Share 2
bdrm. apt. w/tree heat a water. Your
own bedroom in a quiet atmosphere.
$127 60/mo Cal Deb 352-7838

Hey. Alphe Phi Seniors WE LOVE
YOU' Gel excited tor Friday-Surprise.
Surprtoo'

2 female roommates needed Immediately tor aummer. Reasonable rent,
dose to campus, cal Karen 3527285

WPJt

Double room mats senior or grad.
Close to university, private eryjiance.
kitchen Avseable Summer and 84
86 school year 362 7238

CrPANHEL ANO COCO SPONSO
"FINAL-FINALS FUNG"
AT "UPTOWN" THIS
THUftS.. 7 - », NO COVER

4 to sublease 1230 (each) lor entire
■urnexer. 204 S. Summit; Porch, 3
bdrms. 1V> baths, new carpeting.
Wall at ostl 1H-8874,

BEFORE 7:0i

Hetol Sudden Opening! Need rmte
lor summer and or next year. Can
make exceesni deal' 320 N Summit/2bfks from campus Own room,
own driveway Cal mike 352-3780.
It not there, please leave message.

Jute Needham
You had a very productive year, hope
your summer a fantastic1 Wei have
to get together Thanks lor everyttvng Remember It you ever need to
bend an ear..'

F. iGOHiasala tor summer, S246 tor
ENTIRE summer 8 ease. Own room.
Pit JB, J82-32M.

Kelly McCoy
Congratulations on your Alpha XI
Deris Activation. You are a great
friend and sister. We tone you, Barb
and Carolyn.

Wsnted: Female rontajmais madid
tor Summer. Please call Elton for
more tolamallon, MMUS.

Unda Lowe and Shrtey Bowling, we'I
mtasyou IM past couple years have
been exerting and memorable, lake
care, you I always be our little sisses.
Love the Alpha Sigs

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM
need a
sporty furmshed 1-paraon apt. tor
aummer I have the right one lor
you!" Close to campus, 403 2nd &
High St
CMP. C. H241M.

Mary Gervineki
Having another Hawaiian Luau ties
summer? Looking forward lo lt-11
bring the scotch! See you then Love,
Nancy

3 female subtoesers needed for mat
summer in a newly remodeled house.
2 blocks from campus This spacious
4 bdrm house is available for
$75.mo plus minimal utilities Cal
372-5830 or 372-5641

Mtcheie and Nancy
Have a greet summer you two and
let's look lorward to some good times
next year' Nancy. II pick you up lor a
road trip to Cnci How about rt?
Love. Nancy

WANTED TO BUY'
I wB pay cash tor a couch that folds
out Into a bed Cal 2-3288 » ask for
Seen.

Mmdy FoMenhaur Congrats on being
named the new trainer lor the Cleveland Cavators' We know youl have a
Bel' at that job' Love. The AX's

HELP WANTED

MOVIE
The Cross and the Switchblade
May 4. 8.00pm . Prout Chapel
FREE'

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS For intormabon send S.A.S.E to Alaskan
Jobs. Box 40235. Tucson. Arizona
86717

Cuursetors Camp Wayne. ME.
Perms 8/22-8/22 On campus War
view, arranged tor May 10th. Man
cal Michael parson to person cosset
at 618-600-4682 and women cal
Noel person to parson cosset M 618889-3217
Specialties naadad:
Women-Tannle. W.8.I., Nature/arnpfng. Guitar. Photo. RN. Dra
wing/Painting
Wateraki.
Canteen. Snecl. Bar Mgr. Grp. LrJra
(2H) Men-Tennis. Art, Sporta. WSI,
Soccer. Rossr Hockey. Driver

Sal Avon
For More Worrrvjtton
CM Phyla, 3626833
Working parents need reeponalbie
young sdutl to care for chedr en egea
8 and 10. Muat be weVvg to go
swimrnrig, bicycling, and picniclng .
and be able to consume huge quenti■as ol kooFald. Excaasni working
corxtbona Reterenosa Cal 332-

Summer Rentals
Ctoee to campua-2bdrm untum
apts Ako 3 bdrm. rum home Cat
Betty Baker 3520110

LAB TECHNICIAN WANTED: Panama Hboratory technician lor seel
ants, arjheerves end costings lab Job
•wolves physical testing, appscation
leeMig. weighing and mudng laboralory batches of production and
experimental products Previous experience not required; we wl Iran
Applicants should have a good math
and chemistry background, a short
teat wl be given. Job requires a
minimum of 20 hours par weak,
hours can be scheduled around class
schedule Monday through Friday.
7:00in 130 p.m.
Starting wage $4 par hour; re-evaluated alter 00 days Cal 241-8289
lor jprjotntment

Part-time omce work. 10-15 hra per
week, elf noons. Excetent typing
WAs required, shorthand detureehle
Respond In writing to Thompson
McKmnon Securrtlee. 725 Haakina
Rd . BO.
Warned Sorority houeeboy Muat be
ndependaent and have Tuesday
mominga free Pays S660 par se
mesial Cal Laura 2-3607.

Need 3 part time energy consultants
In local area. No experience necessary Can be dona attar normal
work 800—2400/monih Cal Mr
Hatnar <i Mldana I 800 962

Government Jabs 111, 559»50,55Jryr. Now hiring. Your area
CaB 1-8884)1741800 Ell. R-9MI

For Sato. Car etereo, Am/Fm/Caesens. I any speakers Included.
Used only 1 weak. Musi sell! CAM

ChWAPEWA TRAIL CAMP
RAPtO CITY, Ml 4987I
IIH22-4242
near Traversa City seeks persons
skied, certified or experienced tor
outof-camp tnpa; food service 1
maritenance. also tor leacfvng either
salng. gymnastics, arts ft Crafts,
swimming, terms or go" Salary
room ft board from 8/10/84 to
8/12/84. ACA eecredUed 58th seeson.
__^
CAMP COUNSELORS
Outstanding San and Trim Down
Camps Tenme. Dance. Samnaatica.
WSI. Athtotlca. r*jtritlorVI>etetlce. 20
plus. Separata girls' and boys'
camps 7 weeks CAMP CAMELOT
on Coeege Campuses at Mass..
Perm.. No Carelna. Calf Sand resume Mtcheie Friedman. Director
047 I4awlett Dr.. No Woodmare.
NY 11681.616-374-0785

372-4406

Two 4 Bdrm. houses aval 8/27/84
Year leases 4 persons $150, per
son/mo plus util Cal 3542260
John Newlove Real Ealale

SPECIAL OFFER
$4.00 plus tax
Complete Resume Package
• 25 Copies from one original
• 25 Blank sheets/Cover letters
• 25 Envelopes
Including all our specialty papers
Good with this coupon only

2 BEDROOM UNITS
FURNISHED ft UNFURNISHED
LEASING FOR:
** summer (reduced ralaa)
" S4-IS school yesr
" 12 month toe ses
$82-4874 (day) 382-1888 laea)

Need Female Students to HI apts ft
houses for school year 1984-85
Phone 352-7385.

Lower duplex; summer A fal. upper
duple, summor A lal. 352-0839
Efficiency lo sublet Free AC Cable ft
unties Price negotiable 352-0784

630 N Summit-Apt #C. 2 bedroom
apt tor 4 students $125 par person/682.00 8 semester plus electric
al electric apt ( 2 semester vxliwdual

Summer rentals t bdrm apts and 5
bdrm house. Close lo campus 1-

267 3341
Summer 5-Bdrm house 256 Cnm
Street 1-267-3341

Houses noumn-Apts Summer Ren!als-Special Rales. 352 7365 Certy
Rentals
A' asahlr, May 15

2 Bdrm 352-6837
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

We sM have e variety ol rentals

BEE FaflS A B 1. FBS

tor summer A lei
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NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
STILL HAVE APARTMENT
FOR THIS SUMMER I NEXT
FALL A VARIETY THAT
WILL PLEASE EVERYONE.
CALL 352-5920 OR 352-1165

nnnm [iii:ni[<]
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House to share
Graduate Student, turn laundry
AvaaabU May 1 and Sept 1.
$176 00/mo md uH Cal 352
5436, 823-3405 or 354-1001 altar
3:30

x

noccver #

m

3

'

i®

20

10% discount lor seniors showing validation card

End of Semester Sale
Specials throughout Store
Cotton Jumpsuits

Bigshirt Dresses

Asst. styles-colors

Reg. 30.00

$17.99

1/4 off
2 pc. Sweater Dresses
Asst. colors-styles

Knit Skirts

10

skirts, blouses

30% off
Danskin Activewear
Entire Stock

30% off

20%-40% off

Long Sleeve Blouses

Spring Suits

Bathing Suits

Entire Stock
cotton-cotton blends

Asst. styles-fabrics

Entire Stock
one-two piece

30%
Visa
Mastercard

25%-40% off

1/4 off

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

ph. 352-6225
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Madras Coordinates

selected styles

1/2 price
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Cal THue Realty 352 6566
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FREE
gas heal 1 cooking
cable lakrrlston
24 hour a day lock out service
** security surveillance
" trash removal A water

**
"
**

352-7454 before 5:00 pm
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OAHMS APARTMENTS
til STATE STREET

Need Male Students to hi house tor
summer only! Own bedroom-near
campus Phone 352-7365

Mobile Home-OIRECTLY across
from Otlenheuer Towers. 14x80
freedom. 2 bdrm.. partly turn. 10x10
storage shad 362-7273

6

He TV CM 362-2883

Fum. 2 bdrm. apts. ft houses
Summer rales available

SA 203 Technics Reciever. 35 watts
$129 HT-40S Hitachi Turntable (Direct rjrtva/Seml Automatic) $100
RT-100 Sharp Cassette Deck $70
RTR Series IV Speakers (75 watts)
$74 each Al In EXCELLENT condltion Must sell Cal 352-7306

€

2 bedroom newly tumiehed sots
Now ranting lor 84-85 FREE sale

House on Coeege. Fum . dose to
campus, reasonable Summer Cal
Tony 362-8647.

CHAIR FOR S20 CALL UN0A354
1136
Teen Activity Center/Finder's Album
Raffle • postponed unn Mey 8
winner wl be notified Contact Teen
Center tor ticket info ft dels* 3527878.

Claanlnu people to demand check
rental properties starting May 12th
tor approx 1 wk Please cal between
6-7 pm 352-7385

Vet-Manor Summer
Vacancies Accomodations lor 2 or 4
people Clean, as- conrjttoned quiet
place Acroea from Rodgers 3522858

9285/W 372-2541

Large laMeiiaJbei I 112 toot by 2
t/2 ft. 45 gallon tank In middle ol
bar. Will discuss price when call.
J84-14S9 aak lor Marcle or Calfty.

Apt available lor summer Hal $140
a month year round 1 or 2 people
Gas ft etec not Included Laava
phone no. in on campus maabox
0101 or slop by at 301 Leroy SI

2-3 Bdrm house aval May 18 lor
summer end/or Fal One t* from
campua 2 3 students. 352-3061

ONE-BEDROOM SUMMER SUBLET AMY-AUGUST COZY. FURNISHED. AIR-CONDITIONED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS REASONABLY
PRICED
OIANE H
362-

For Sale 2 t/2 ft. high dorm refng
Exc. oond. Cal Marty 354-1770
Musi sal!

FOR RENT

Rme tor Fal aiisaabla. Female students 2 blocks from campus Cal
352-3272

Smrth/Boggs Rental ■
Houses ft Apia tor 84 85 school
year 352-0457 between 12-4 or
362-8917 after 8

Need to sal unrv approved loft. S80
or beat offer Cal 364-2060

Century Label ft Tag Co has openings aval saBng custom packaging
to ratafars Commission plus benefits S18-25K first year earnings
Csl Mr George Henry 352-7520

Two bedromm apartment in duplex
adjacent to Oftenhauer Tower available August 15 $400/mo and utaties Cal 354 I 753 or 352-3406

3 bdrm house, emit 6 people
Avasabto tor summer ft tal
Close lo campus 353 8491.9-5

MOPED Good Campua Transportaeon. 1150, 354-3038

Englah darts ft scossaYjnal.
PurcaTa She Shop
131 W Wooster St. 862-8284
18 speed bike, excellent condition
Muat sal nowl $160.00 080. Call
Kan at 17MM7.

Own room aval, lor summer, tal.
spring, $125 mo ft uN 1220 E
Wooslst 352-3012

HELP
1 bdrm. apt. to aubta. lor summer
LOW RENT
Air oond.. dose lo campua
364-2192

ReessK Optimus-27 spkrs Walnut
w/brown Gratoa. 100 w. luaed Etflcienl.F.x cond$175 Cal Brad 3721038.

Mechanc with 3-5 yrs. deetorehfp
eaparlenca. Pay according to exparience/knowledge Cal tor appt. 4222862 aak for Paul Hmshaw Hernng
ton Chevrovjt/CadaBc 'no, Fkldhly,
OH.

FALL ft SUMMER RENTALS
2 BDRMS-'. BLK TO CAMPUS
352-4671 day or 352-1800 eve

JOHN IsEWlOVE REAL ESTATE
A SMALL NUMBER OF APTS. STILL
AVAL. FOR FALL I SUMMER.
•• 521 E MERRY. NEAR OFFENHAUER TOWERS, 2 bdrm/4 PERSONS.
• -131 7« ST. 2 BDRM.
"FORREST APTS.-SOUTH COLLEGE I NAPOLEON-2 BDRM.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE $$4-2280

For Sale: Wooden, open-leeled table
Good Conrnon $30 Cat 3522487.

"NEW ElraiANO BOYS CAMP"IMaaa I Counselor Positions lor Program SpecaJeta Basketbel. Cydng.
Tennis. Canoeing, Flahlng. Kayaking.
Saang. Walarskiing, VvivJaurling, Archery. Arts 1 Crafte, Compussrs,
Drsma/lvxxuc Electronics. Ham Ratio, Overnight Camping, Video Taping Good Salaries Inquire Camp
Man—Kee—Nee, 100 Linden Avenue. Glen Ridge NJ 07028 Phone (201)420-8522

SLEEPING ROOMS
With private entrance ft bath
Al uMlies pew
Summer tosses available
Located acroea from Harshman
9 or 12mo leases
362-4874

521 East Many 2-BdrmJ4 parson.
Near Orlenhauer Towers, sSOOfperson/semester. Tenant pays only
kghts hiHdtng In eicellant condition John Newlove Real Estate.
364-2219.

4908
Desk and night aland tor aak). both In
good oondllton. Prices negotiable
Cal Tracy al 352-2436

SUMMER/FAIL RENTALS
Conveniently located, lull, furnished, AX. apts. now renting lor
Summer 1914 and School Year
11(4-15. Call 352-4966.

4 barm. $0$ S. Prospect
Cal John Newlove Reel Estate
184-1188.

FOR SALE

AVAKJLBLE NOWII
Fantastic ooporrunity tor local dealer
sNp with national company investment secured by Inventory
rurtremety Ngh Income potential Cal
Mr. Kirby tol free 11800,982 4908

2 bdrm apt In Victorian Home. Avail
able 8/16 $280 1 uN Max 2
people. No chadren — no pela 3525408.

Now Renting Fal 1984
One A Two semester leases
Fufy 'urn
Efficiencies, complete
w/cotor TV.. Cable, al utaoas paid
Quiet Atmosphere $286 (1 par).
$175 ea (2 par.) 364-3182 12-4
weekdays. 362-1520 anytime

Sates co-op positrons available lor
aummer ft tal semesters In Toledo
area tor representatives ol Perms/Crafts Students wl be trained and
have opportunity lor earnings including high commission and special beneMs Cat Co-op Office 222 Admin
Btdg 372-2461 tor personal inter-

INSTALLER
Need 3 people to natal energy
iieiiaqomont equipment 1 GAtr. or
paid per netaletion (low vottaga). Cal
Mr FOOT tol free. 1-800-962-4908

1 bdrm. basement apt $150/mo A
Else No Pats, Available June 1 Cal
352-5408

2 Bonn house Baler tuay fun
across from Oftenhauer-very tow uttatiea 106.00/mo Summer. 280'mo
Fetspnng 372-6257

7039 or 637-7403.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED tor
New York Oly area. 19 veers!, muat
drive. nonsrnoKer Start In August tor
8 rrirjritha-1 year l3pportunlty to
Wit. Eipenence and references
neceeaary Write Marsha Vert. 11
Garden FMge. Wappaqua. N. V.
10614

THUIWTtI MANOR APARTMENTS
Ax conditioned, hay carpeted, cable
vision, eftlelendes. laundry laatties
Now teeemg lor aummer ft fal
451 Thursan Ave 362-5435

Large apt to lutliaai tor 1084-85
school year. $140 mo F naadad.
372-3317.

ACROSS
1 Mimic
4 Tools tor
leatherwofkers
8 Mountain lion
12 Thaaun, lor one
13 Ruler of a kind
14 Heroic poems
16 To be. to Balzac
17 Fork feature
18 Perplexed
19 Employ any
means at hand
22 Shopworn
23 Leash, e.g.
24 Joined a jury
26 Greek letter
27 Scraps tot Fido
31 Drink atowty
34 Succinct
36 Flooded
37 Pallndromlc name
38
-hav"
39 Matter, In law
41
Paulo, Brazil
42 Approaches
44 Curves ol a sort
46 Dance, lor one
47 Challenge
48 The port In a
storm''
49 Macadamla or
Brazil

51
54
58
62
63
64

"No Exit" author
Boorish
Salinger classic
Soft breezes
Concerning
"
That a
Shame," 1955
tune

65 Hymn
66 Ids' relatives
67
68
69
70

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Identities
Functions
Gals ol song
Traveler's dlr.

DOWN
Oil Irom roses
Saga segment
Consttucts
Wirehakof
whodunits
Old card game
Cavalrymen
Encasements
Dove's goal
Toes a certain
way
Assorted: Abbr.
Zoological suffix

12 Faction
15
Luis Obiapo
20 Moorlands
21 However,
informally
25 Unksman's prop
28 Tabula
29 Autocrat

X A

inthedark

31 Hourglass Input
32 Notion
33 Carson's
predecessor
35 Astronauts'
landings
36 So
40 Evening, to a bard
43 Climb again
45 Shrub with white
flowers
48 Exist
50 Special pleasures
52 Attention-getters
53 Register

55 Bumbry solos
56
57
58
59

Irish playwright
Court divisions
Fazortam
West Indian
bayberry
60 Retrain bits
61 Role lor Natassia
Kinakl
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